To the If nnnrnble Judge of Prebate lor the County
of flnnrork.
undersigned. Guardian of Corn I*. Graves
Minor lleir of John F. Grave- lute of Trenton
in said County deceased, respectfully represents
that said Minor is seized and possessed of the
One Lot or
following described Ucttl estate, viz
Parcel ot a Lot or Land in said Trenton Containing
•Ldinl.
said
the
to
deeded
•Manes more or less,
tira.es by Moses T. Graves on the 3d day of Get
1*17. recorded in Hancock llegistry of Heeds \ ol.
Htt, Page, 322. also another piece of Und t onbimHook III.
lug I acre and recorded in said llegistry
l>ced
Page*217. it being the same described in a
recorded In the Registry of Dee da lor said County,
Volume 111. pages 3*JJ and *247.
That it would be for the benefit of said Minor
that said Heal Estate should 1m* -old, add the proceed- thereon pui out at interest, or otherwise
that
used for her benefit, she therefore prays
the
Licet!-e m*v be granted her. to sell and convey
or
at
private
public
above described Heal Estate
ot the Lawthe
to
requirement
according
Naomi j.i*kav r,-,
April 21tli, 1*07.
STATE OF MAINE.
A.
TTrinroiV,**, ( oiirl of l’mbntr, April Term,

I’robato Notices.
of Hancock.
K undersigned, Widow of Henry II. 1 avlor
lab* .-rstirry in said County. deceased, res pectfnilv rcpre-ent'», that a d deceased died possessed
ol IVr-onal K-trtte. an
Inventory of which lias
been duly returned into the Probate Oflirc: that
berrireum* awes render it necessary that she
eh.* Id have more of said personal Estate than 'he
'he /herdore prays
is entitled to on distribution
t hat vour Honor would grant her Mich Allowance
out of said Personal Estate, ns In your discretion
von may determined necessary and proper, and
for the appointment ol Commissioner* to set out
her I*».~ ln ..id
f XAVI 0B,
By SAMI EE WASSON*.
1*17.
April 24th,
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, «*. Court of Probate, April Term, A.
|>. 1807.
t pon the foregoing Petition. OriiEkkp,—That
•ni \\ idovv give public notice to all jiersons interested, bv rnu«ing a copy of this Order to be
imbhsh.sl three weeks sucee«»i\ely in the Ellsworth
\mci1c4ii a newspa|K*r pnblished in Ellsworth in
in KII worth in -aid County. that they may appear
robate for said County to Ik* held at
nt at omt of
Ellsworth oil the third Wednesday in June next,
nt ten of the dock in the loreuoon, and show cause
if any they have, why the same should not be

T||

PARKER Ti

A True ( opv— Attest:
3wl8

GEO. A.

"

_

DTKR, Register.

A

true

T" the

|» AUKKlt TI CK. Judge.
Oi:u. A. Hi KK, Uegi*u-r.

copy—Attest:

llononhle Judge of Probate for the County

T* *11E*unde

r-ignerl admini.trator do bonis non
late ot
111" r-tiite "I Nattian P Web-ler,
reVerona, ill *aol I'miou d.-ra-ed, re-..
and • liallel- right* a id
the
goo.1prr-eul-that
to
utbeient
not
pay
are
l
va-.
rpdit- of *al 1 d"i
hi* Ju t d"In- and h .rg.I adniiiii*tratioii. by
W hen-lore you,
the *um "I Five ll.indied dollar*.
t.oi.o. "giant limi a l.ieeuse
petition'', pray. yon.
ll
-I", nod romey
or p iv i'
.,,,.,1 ,,i
d.-eea-ed, -tt i.ited ill
.re "f
of the re:il
rwer*,nil of the
ll„. town of V. .uugiu •llldi-g ti""
debts und
ii'»w «v therein,) to sati.-ly said
i, 1,»v\'l.iiiui.-lialoop
I, rgiAM|S, ,, WEB.-TER,
April 2l.li, t*o.
-TATE OF MAINE.
A.
k. ms. Court oi Probate, April Term,
11 an
,.t

probate.
Oitr>Ki:t.l>,—That the

earns tor

-ni l Eweutor give n dice
to all per-on* interested by e.in-uiga copy ofthiorder to be published three weeks sneer-*ivclv in
ttw* Ellsworth American printed at KHs .vorth, t nt
th«*v may appear at a Probate Court to •» held a!
Ellsworth in said countv on the third Wrdnesdaj
of June. next, at ten of the clock tn the forenoon,
and -hew cau-e. if inv they h iv. whv the -aid instrument «htild not l»e prove t.
approved, and
allowed as tlic last will and tr-lament id* said

P \UKER Tt'l'K.
A True Copy,—Attest:
Geo. V By lit,
.1*18

granted.

he

At a Court of Probate, held at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock on the 4th We l
nosdav of April. <i t» !**• 7
a rev.. 1ME<*N P. Wool*, named Executor in
^ tain in-trunienl purporting '•» Is- the 1;* -t will
and testament of Ere en I* irker, iate **t P.ln chill
In said county deceased, having prevented |the

deceased.

I'p'ii

thr foregoing ,w»i»i<*«. fiiii'KRi:n.—That
-aid petitioner give ptiMir iu>.... P"r-""*
intor. -l. .1. by dinning n ropy "Ml"' I"''111""
Hint «*.k
tin* order thereon, P* bo ,.li Oil-li«*il
a newun*.ii.lv in tin Elt-worlli American
in -aid > oiimI.v, Oi
in
F.ll-wnrlh
paper puldi*lied
Probate P"->'
of
a..
at
hey may appear
in -aid < ouutv .in
County, tu hr lit* I * I at EM-worth
P a ol the
the third Wedne*day of June ni-xt. at
ran-" ll any
»hnw
they
ami
i-I.M'k in tli" forruooii.
ehould not
havp. ivliv the prayer of .aiit pelitionrr

Judge.

ck

'pul,|,"

Judge.
Register.

Court ol Probate h.ilden at ElUworth. with
in Mnd for th-- * oiinty ol Hancock, on the fourth
I**'*,.
Wednesdo of Anvil., v I*
'll' Il.I.IAM TIl'MlP-oN \dmini-trator upon
the E-tate of John t rippen, late ol Trenton
Y »
in -aid Countv deceased—having presented hlllr*t .m*« on ni of Administration, upou said estate

At a

Oki.kkkiv:—That

Hi" foregoing petition.
"l-p.Vo
pul,lie
petitioner

'« to all pel
gn e
and tlo,u|.tug a ropy ol tile petition,
-lore*,n... ptlldl-hetl three week
a new -paper pi nit•
Ameriean.
EH-worth
III"
in
i\ "1\
t "linty that Ha y may »!•
... 1 ll: Eil-»"|H'. in -aid
l nun y.tohi hi Id
ila< ..art ol Pro,site for a,ml
a
Wedae-day of Jane,
Third
on
the
at
the P-renonii, to allow
neat, at ten of the rlnrk in
gklie prayer ol -aid
Ifanv the. have
-aol
p ie-l.

That the said A«hnr.. give notice
thereof l" all penunn interested, nv raining
a ropy of tin* Order to tie pahli«hrd three weeksuccessively in the Ellsworth American. printed
in Ellsworth that they m ay appear at a Probate
court to be holden at Kllnwortn on the third " e.|
nesday «*f June next, at Ten «»l'the clock in the
torenoon, nn<l <d>«-w* raus«* if any they have why the
same -liouM tint la* allowed.
PARKER Tl’i K, Judge.
—Attest:
A
i.EO. A. I>A I-K. Register.
ju Irt

I, in

Eli-w.olh,

!

petitioner -bould
A trio-

why

oe

not

Ju,lgP.

Atte-t:

H.'pJ

A, 1,1

True#C'op\

Til

■

di

•.

,i,l A*linini*t.itor|five in-.,.
4HI- mterc-trd, by ean-ing » eopy
lw publt -h* d three Week* *ll< *•!•-■
of (it
hiw:I. in the i.ll'Uoitlt American. printed in l-lieworth, that ili* may appear at a Prob.-tb* < "iirt t"
1 >4- h-ddcu at Efl-w**tth. *»u the Third Wednesday
ii*-\t at Ten 4*f the click in the forenoon,
of Jii»i
have why the same
Mild shew 4-ause, tl iinv they
should not be allowej.
1».\HKF.It Ti t K, Judge.
A trite Cap}'-- Attest;
t.v.o. A. Uvkr, Register
;iw la
■

..

v

At a « onrt of Probate lod b n at Ell-worth, within
and for the minty of Hancock, on the fourth
WerlfliHil.'iv of April, v. !*. l**-7.
AV E>T. Executor o| th- la* I will of (In*Franklin. In -.»id
tavus Hardison, late •■!
county, dsM-easeil—liavii *r presented his tlr-t final
jirimiiit of Administrator upon said estate for
4*r*diate
OKliKKK.n:—That the i*ai4|'Executor give notu e
thereof to all }ten*un* Intrrcid«*d, by rallying a
«-*pv of this order l«> l>e published three Weeks *»ti«-ressivtdy in the Ellsworth A merle nit, niirited in
Ellsworth that they tnav appear at a Probate court
to lie hohlen at Ellsworth on the thiril AVcdnes*1ay
tbu to re*
«>t June. nett. at ten »f tin* clock In
noon, anil slictt’cause, if any they have w hy the
►:nne should not In* allowed.
PaKKKtt Tick, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy
lto«». a nvF.U, Reg ter.

JOHN

i,„t

1 JIK nubscriber hereby jrlvi's public n il ire to
all .-..i,. .•n»c«l, UuU In has b. *u duly ap|H»intan
de and ha-- taken up *n bimrJl the treat o
*;.te >>t
Adiuiinitiator of the
lliiRvtl V Pin M I». late of Burk-port,
11 der
d*-*c.*-ed, by
iu the Cotinly of
he ibrretora retl
giving IhmmI
I t
the sai<5
! l»i
»\ir»aiall
person.*
«p;*at*
me da e
Hi:
iliCca
d’- 4 4U:t, l| A lurid
to c\
v Ih. ba\*•
nml :h
.> d> >.« mds thereon,
lubit LiM* aim- loi 4-itieli.4
I1ARI.K.S II. !ll< E.
•"
*
Va
t
-iii.
n-dice.to all
p
ms
concern! d t'.at t
duly appointed
•■ivesih* trust of Adand have lake.i ut*
intiiisfratur-* *d'iri«• *~l.dr •!
s.\ Ml’Kl. U vRdJVKM. late of Pen*di c*»t,
In the t 4>nnty of Hancock frader* deceased. by
giving bon t a* the a\v diree^ *; they therefore re
<ja*t all |n r* m§ v.ho i!' indel ted t-> the inid de*
« e *-i il'4
-tate, to make immeiliate pay me it, and
those wlm have any demands thereon, to ••xl.i'm:
the same for settlement
U III.' *. M Of|NI> F JR.
U v l*'d l.l.i..
M
lw i'
lb) 15th, ISi7
b

i-

public notice tc*
appointtru 4 <»t an

tak- n

Ad-

mit) i»t tutor of the

c-tate «»i
i.IMMiK! 1..

f Pen-.b-rot.
in llie ounty of Hancock >1 .rim r, de«m-cd, hv
giving bond n» the law direct*; he therefore requc.-.U all pTMiitR who art* indebted to the -aid <!•incut, mid
e»tatc, to in ike iiniiii Ii.if• |*
pin*- who have an* demands thereon, to exhibit
nt.
the aiue lor .-ettleui*
WILLIAM LUIND1.L, Jit.
Mav 15th,
III II >\l

late

■

*•

l*o7._
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Oi'll K of

t

„l* iduiiiii-tration, bv the smimi
petitioner prayi..rtv dollar-. \\ In refute yur
to ~',‘l.at
\,.ur Honor to grant him a Eieenae
PJ*me
I. -or pi iv de-ale, and convey M.tlu ieut r.*d v«'
the
real e-t.-ite of the deeeaaed. (ineluding
debts
>aid
to
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A

Register.

DyId:

within
A: a CO... tot Pro*# .te Ibd- e.. at Ell-worth,
*' ed
.tn<! for the « minty of Ham-nek. on the 4tli
lie-day of April, \. i* l^o
ol,i.l < i**l «>lt. named E\e* nin\ in a c. ciwill
tain instrument purporting to be the last
add testament ot Daniel < lough, Nte
"/ ’.the
in-aid eouiny dvce»»cd, having presented
.am** fur nr.iliwf**.
I li.it il.r -uni hxi-cutn* fiir n..li'
in i.i u. i.
I.v .mi iiift •
j lo all ,,,.,..,111, inti
"j
»•••
t.- |.iii.n-i.. i
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i.i iiiin.I H ldl-vv.»rdi that
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„< at
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.1 little! slack a little.
Darling wife:
breathless haste ami hurry
such
Why
All iliy lifef
Slack the vigor of ihy striving,
Ere too late.
Tell those monsters, Carr ami Laltor,
Just to wait.

Slack

a

little! Slack

Busy

a

helped.

great

male
every well disposed person both
mil female rally round the temperance flag
md use their influence fora cause so good
mil noble. Who lias not suflered more or
less by the blighting influence of intemperThe merchant, the mechanic the
mee.
let

little,

hand!

Slack thy rubbing and thy scrubbing,
Drop the sand;
Minister thy blessings slowly,
Anil the longer 1
Bind love’s thousand precious tcndrill*
All the stronger!

all testify

to these facts, while
In their graves and in the
leep waters beneath and the sulferers that
'till live could but toll tile sail taie i:l mis-

printer,

Slack ulittle! Slack a little,
Weary feet I
’Tis a thorny road vc’re treading.
Death to greet.
Slack vour quick and fearless stepping.
Spare your strength!
Ye the golden streets of lleuvcn
Shall trend at length!

can

if all that

sleep

the
ery that they have passed through by
meaifs of strong drink wonhl not the rumseller of the present day cry for t lie moun-

little! Slack a little,
tain to fall upon them to hide them from an
Precious heart!
Slack lie f nor ofthy throbbing
all-wise and just God.
Ere we part.
Strong drink too often destroys botii
Thrill not thus with every sorrow,
Anxious ever!
mind and body, it can and often bows down
Trembling like an Angel Lyre
to earth the most giant intellect, it. demorforever.
alizes and brutalizes the immortal soul.
Strive lor high and holy themes.
Slack thy sorrow.
It makes a man forget his duty to his famwake
Heaven those rapturous themes may
ily. his duly to his country, and his duty to
Perhaps to-morrow I
his God. Unaffected by Intemperance lie
Slack a little/ Time how fleeting,
Slack thy wing!
would peril his life for that wife of his love;
To my heart's lung-cherished treasure
lie would dive into the oceans depths, face
la't ntccluig!
the camions mouth, or peril his life amid
(io to mirth, and from his chalice
Take the pleasure;
the flames of the burning dwelling to snatch
Pilfer Wealth, and from its palace,
from death his loved ones.
Take his treasure.
Why such baste my night to bring.
Tile Jicsait a temperance paper publishand
wing!
slack, o Time, thy scythe
ed in Sacramento says Maine is abreast of
Slack a little ! Slack a little,
other Grand Lodges in energy and gains. I
Death,O Death!
say well done for my native state.
Vain thy strife and panting haste,
"All out of breath !
We have a Hull fishing Lodge of Good
See’ she fears not thy approaching—
Thou hast no sting!
Templars with about 120 members, which
little more than one
Clasp her! in thy cold embracing
has been
Slack

a

She will

organized

sittg!

Slack, O Death! how sure thy loss,
Cross.
q butt wast conquered on the

year.

Within the

last few

mouths

two

( n

the very first bill that Baker

paid

Iiis new tradesman he obtained the abate
meat of one dollar and ninety cents odd

actually paid three dollars more
Ilian was justly due. Still lie was verywell satisfied, imagining that lie had made
and ninety cents.—
a saving of ono dollar
The not over-scrupulous tradesman laughed in his sleeves and kept his customer.
Having withdrawn bis support from
Leonard, it was the candid opinion of Baker that he was ‘going to tile dogs.' as Inexpressed it. about ns fast as a man could
He often passed the shop hut rarely
go
money, but

saw

a

customer.

•No wonder lie would say to himself.—
A man like him can’t expect and dosen't
deserve custom.
1 ii the eyes of Baker, the very grass
seemed to grow upon tile pavements before
the door of the

declining

Dost

tradesman.

settled thickly in his window, and the old
sign turned grayer and grayer in the bleach

ing air.
•Ooing'to the dogs, and

no wonder.’ Baker would say to him self as he went by
He appeared to taken strange interest in
watching the gradual decay of the mechanic's fortunes. One day a mercantile friend
said to him:
•Do you know anything about this Leonard ?'
•Why ?' asked Baker.
•Because he wants to make a pretty large
—

hiil with me.’
•On time.'

•Yes. on the usual credit of six months.'
•Don't sell him. Why, the man is going
to the dogs at railroad speed.’
‘Indeed!’
•Yes. I'm looking every day to see him
close op. He might have done well, for
he understood his business. But lie’s so
unaccommodating, and I may say insult*
best,
ing to his customers, that he drives the hills
I used to make large
ones away.
with him, but havu't dealt at bis simp now
for sometime.'

meetiughc uses have been commenced in this
place and in all probability will soon be
ready for dedication, one a niethodlst ami
i $ c tUa n ea a
the other a congregationalist.
Our rainy season is nearly over, I can asThe Curse of Temporizing.
sure you we have had a great quantity of it.
common
Wilt*
•All
the season is
more than m
If uu'ii would only do what
and w liat probably
I spoke to you, for I sliouldn’t like to
-ruse dictates as good judgment
but
is
nourglad
backward,
vegetation
rather
six or seven hundred d< liars.’
llie in-liuct n|i|iroves as naturally just.
am) valleys arc delight- lose
litll law and have no ishing and I lie bills
•Six or seven hundred!’ Is it possible
nr ... veiy
that the ful to ga/.o upon. Wheat ami Flour are
i.il w iir<. The fact is. however,
that lie wants to hoy so recklessly ! Take
nine
"I lumian n.i me is very low,
think cl trusting
aveia
nuite low and we are exporting large ipiaumy advice and don't
seHishiie-meii lieiug moved !«..
Your old sub. him.'
tities to other countries.
"' ll
as
ni
jiid„meiit
—and therefore lack
•1 certainlv shall not.’
seriber lormerly of liueksport Me. Mr.
honor—where one has both llie holiest!
When Leonard ordered the goods the
died
a few months
American
do
I.awranee
to
ago.
liauiel
right.
and the murage
1 he;,
merchant dcclie-td selling except fo r
it
that
was
not
well
widow
communities are full of expedients.
but his
seeing
duties
cash.
even attend to soeiat and religious
to lie alone married a man by the name of
a plan to aeeoiu•As von please, returned the mechanic,
liv odd jolts. Wo start on
a short time since.
to
Johnson
lias
it
ami
got
certain work,
hy
a
indifferently and went elsewhere and made
whether it
Heap, yours.
his purchases.
done, and done with despatch,

jT
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Collector’s Notice.
I

INTLICVVI.

S.

UKVKM'K

—

FIFTH

COL-

I.HI 1T«N UIMKIIT.
Into act of doligross l>> provide
l.oVC. ll.iicnt ami
Ul na. Iteveliur t» support tinand lor oil... put.I.-I't,
the
l.ubh,
on
in
interest
I
all .ni.se.,neat
approved July l-t, la.il,I anil
havcrcwlvcrllioin
arts : I herein give ootne that
Di'trh t tin
N
\. .)o\, K*»g, .Vi-es»or *»l *n»d
u"''-1'1
nuiiunl U*t ..f K vine Duties and Tax«
Ihat nawl
the month ol March 1*07.
that thc\
and
aide
due
anil
oiiif
I a\.'a ha\»iiM
pu>
1
A
wilt lie Udflveil foi lluucock County lo
*or *uwt
|M:iMvWA t r.ic, Km., Deputy Collector
below
named
.ml
me i.l.
places
A. K Drink water,
,\t hll^w-rtti, a' tin* office of
iand 7lh.
l ».i J kin..' o'',
Che office of T. C. >\ootluian,
\i'It"' w

\<;nl.KAll'.K

L'-os

11u.l11'

.,

/

i'

«•

i<tim\ May J>tli.
w u.k, Mui 2 ■•Mu.
I»l C1M4MJ, iUuehlil.Muj
...

J„

...

II,

J

a

ill.
A. .1 Whiling. Some.viUe,
aIUiu 'I'
A. M
lle.-erl. .lun>-I. 1."in'll" 11 o’ebr k,
.I.'iuir- II Freeman, Tremont,
At the a..
M.
W. Harbor, irotiri to 0 o'clock l
who
And ! further gi\e notice that all persons
to pay f.o Hulk's and la ves a. aloic■hall negle.
his
oi
l
ullrrloi
-.n'l. ii- .' d upon them 1“ Hie
^h*ll in
i'c..»4tte-, wilhiu ihe timesubove specl lied,
rent, per
one
and
live
centum
pet
L’
.v
liable to
per
tins
mouth additional upon the amount thereof,
enlorced.
penults a ill in all rases be HirU'lly National llank
[specie, NHti.ui.il t urn'll, v, qr
bill- Mill be

8vv17

required

IV'Vl'i.’AVI-;

MeColleetor Fifth Collection liUlricC•,wl?
Delia* May 7th,

T. T. T.
I
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which may be louud the best
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An Interesting Relic*
EXTRACTS FROM BOOTH'S MART.

The following copy in pencil writing
ard, Haiti r happened to pass along a stri
w as round in the
diary taken from J. Wilke*
where he had not been for some mouths.
Booth;—
Just opposite n large, new and heantiliii
■Tiamo, April I3tli and 14th. Friday,
house, to which the painters were giving
their last touches, lie met a friend. As the Ides.
Until to-day nothing was ever thought of
they passi d, Baker said :
I'liat.s an elegant house. It hns been sacrificing to our country's wrong. For
six mouth* we had worked to capture, hut
built, since I was in this neighborhood.
‘Yes, it is a very line house, and I sup- our powers being almost lost, someth gn
pose didn't cost less tliun fifteen thousand decisive and great must be done, but its
failure was owing to others who did not
dollars.
‘No T should think not. Who built it / strike for their country with heart. I
struck 1m:Idly and not ns the papers say.
Do you know ?
I walked w ith firm steps through thousands
•Yes, it was built by Leonard.
Baker looked surprised. of his friends nor stopped, but pushed on.
•By whom /
I shouted .-if
A colonel was at his side.
‘By old Leonard. Yon know him.
•Impossible/ lie's not able to build o temper before 1 fired. Ju jumping I brok*
house like that.
my leg.
I passed all his pickets and rode sixty
‘Oh, yes he is, and a hull a dozen more,
miles that night with the hone of my leg
if necessary.
•Leonard !
tearing the Mesh at every jump. 1 am
‘Certainly. Why lie's worth at least never repent it, though we hated to kill.
Our country owed all its trouhlesto him,
seventy thousand dollars.
and God simply made me the instrument
‘You must he in error.
‘No. His daughter is to bo married of His purpose. The country is uot what
next month to an excellent young man,ami it was.
The forced union is not what I have ever
this house has been built and is to be handsomely furnished as a marriage present. loved. 1 care not what becomes of me.
•Incredible ! 1 thought lie was going or I have no desire to outlive my country.
This night hears the deed. I wrote a h ng
had gouo to tlie dogs long ago.
•Leonard .'
The f-ieiid could not help article and left it for one of the editors ut
laughing aloud. ‘He go to the dogs. Oh, the National Intelligencer, in which I fully
no.
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n mri
and orland to the afore.-aid tow n
lv.
loa Lthenee hy Mild road to the place of beginning
w i|h all of the'’• 1 welling house and the westerly
half ot the barn landing on -aid premi --c* exceptVcorner
inf and rc-erv lug tlv c acie* ot laud in the
«.l the lot herein described, deoiled to Benjamin
Vanillin, also one undivided halt ol the Pasture to
the southard of .-ait! dwelling house.'1
The condition* ofsiud mortgage deed, having
been broken, I claim to forcelos ttie same, accord
tuce in uch cuf-et* made and pro' de l.
.g to the .*•

pu'-L

essivcly

*ue«

have,

K or PoKKi L«»M HE

give

v.

the third
|..• it n tti.win the same
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week-

new pajH-r
American a
in -aid uiintv. that they may
•oinfy to
..t Probate for -aid

••

snbsrrilier hereby give*

Term,

,.i'n

,hree

■

and

sTATE OF MAINE.
Court *d Probate, April

1
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In'eii duly
all coucerued. that InTHE
has
«•«}
upon hinirelf lie

*9.

-aid
the foregoing Petition, ordered,—That
\
inter.-t.-d
\\ tdow give public notice to ail person-
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Hancock.
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lui .eoi

million
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gi ant
1,1 Honor vv oiiid
-aid !*• r-onni E-tat.
m
o
determine
.-.-ary
a you may
iv
i.
andtliat oinini—loners m..y l.e upou
..u, her Do««

■<,

t
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a

Slack

gtt

Itegi-Pr.

FK

for the County
To the Honorable Judge of l’robatc
i>f llsiio'i'li.
E nnd'-i !gned. Widow ot All*ert <«. Ilrook1 ''
said * utility, do*
-uni III 111
J'
;
said dreen-ed dud
it-, that
At a court «*f Probate hidden at Ell-worth. vviihin
r,
bnitth,
*!
Il.im i" k, on t
E-I.I •*. .tud an Inventory
and for the • oniity
.turned tut** ttii- Pinnate
IVetlnesdav of \i-rll, A. t*. 1.4*.7.
in e- render it iifeeo iiy
*
\ dinini-;
a
MIU.IKKN.
of iai<l Pei until 1
I
v
I: iui‘tiaioi'

Slack

....

B*u«e.MAI|T

granted.

No. In that case you must add until
ItAYWAuns r.vi.. Apr. 20th. ist>7.
about thirtyEniTOit AmerIcax—Pear Silt:—I cou- you get
•And fall back to that?'
rt,me as usual to receive the Anwriron. I
It will tie knocking off the old dol•Yea
can assure you it is a welcome visitor, l>y
lars which ho will think is clear gain.
an idea of
me
it
coinin'
its
gives
•That w ould hardly be honest.'
perusing
the prosperity of the flourishing town of
Hardly, lint you must do it, or lose his
Ellsworth. I am pleased to learn through custom some day or other.
I shall have to accommodate him, I supare doyour paper that the flood Templars
If lie will be cheated it can't be
pose.
ng so much good for sullering humanity,
work which should be done,
here is a
to.

£ uttig.
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T«» the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Couni*
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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, FRIDAY, MAY 31,

BY N. K. SAWYER.
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from Mex-

Highly Important

! The President lias acted most wisely in re&C.
storing the Department, and with equal
wisdom in putting In command the .man
"
fW.atofs are soiling slow in Bangor froiv
best qualified for the responsible position.
Tfr to 75 cts per bushel.
—Qorretpondenee Chicago Tu'h’tne.
A few days since the General being in
—The trial of Suratt has been postponed

LOCAL NEWS,

3El)c American,

ico.
PU3USHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
Official Di*p,tick from President Juarez—
.1 •/■ p*tkb*'
nenret..
'Die Liberals Capture Qaereturn—Max
i million and the Imperialist Chiefs Pris- E L E N IF O E 7’ /(.
J»1 A I .V E
oners of War—Report tfi(ft Maximilian

g

!

SAWYhli.
u.i(l his Generals to he fiknl1 EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
Washington, May 27.
The following l>.i» beeu received at the
State Department :
FRIDAY. MAY 31, 186}
Telegram from New Orleans May 26. 1867.
nt
the Department of Stale
Received
No. XIX.
VoL XIII. :
May 27, nt 9:55 A. M.
To Hon. Win. H. Seward
I have this moment received the fid A Pleasant Social Timo.— Revia Galveston

dated nt Afatainoras, May 21. 1 have the
honor to transmit you thefollowiiig official
letter:
?
San Luis Potosi.
May 15, 1867. )
To Gen Borsriozabal—
My Esteemed Friend. Vera la Patria'.'
Q tie re taro has fallen l*y force of arms this
Maximilian, Mej.a.
morning at 8 o'clock.
Gastello aad Miramon, are prisoners.
Benito Jcakez.
(Signed)
Vours truly,
U. B. Marshall,
(Signed,
E. L' Pi lnih
(Signed)

ception of Major Gen
Blunt.
(rVneral Janies <L HInnL now of
Leavenworth city, Kansys, »;ix born in

Major

_

until the 10th of June.

-Henry Ward Beecher defends Horace
Giveley in bailing out Jefferson Davis.
|
The Baptist Meeting house is undergoing a
outside. It needed anew coat.
re-painting,
a
at
grove
I'he affair came off on Monday,
-The
Unitarian
Meetinghouse is rapidly
near the meetinghouse at East Trenton— I
being Completed.
A large gathering assembled at 11 o'clock
-Our Market is rather bare of eatibles.
w hen the meeting wns called to order, and
Beef scarce, fish quite plenty, and veal occasiona very appropriate prayer offered by Itev.
ally.
Mr. Blanchard. Rev. W. A. Durfee, being
—Gen. Cha*. Hamlin of Bangor has been
selected as the organ of the citizens in a
apjMsitited Register of Bankruptcy in the Fourth
lining and felicitous speech of a few min- District.
utes w elcomed tile General to his old home
-Mr. fl. B. Jordan has Completed bis n*w
and friends.
building on Main St. and one tenement is
General Blunt responded In a speech, occupied. It is a great improvement on the
of half an hour. Which w as devoted to a old buildings which it di splaced.

—

lowing despatch by telegram

trip down into Maine
Washington,
to visit liis native town. His old friends.
and new ones too, thought it would be doing the light tiling to have a so-lal gatherill" and extend to him a public welcome.
took a

Trenton and lived in that town, upending a
portion of bis time at School in Kllswortli,
until he was nineteen years old when be em-

Personal. Wc find a call on AVcdnesdnv!
from Mr. A. K. McKenzie ami Mr. A. J. Tib-,
bets of Indian River. Mr. K. is one of the]
publishers of the M5iwrf of Truth the organ
of the Jiffa I'oloiifaN. We were informed by
these gentlemen that another vessel will be <livpatched this fall with emigrant* : and with all
seriousness they talk of their enterprise as being ono tli.it will eventu ally triumph. Win n
we told them we had no faith ill the enterprise,
and that wo are too utilitarian in our notions to
readily believe in such visionary schemes, they
took it very kindly. Hut what made us put on
1
onr thinking cap the quickest, win in noticing
the general make up of the two men. Mr. K
lo »ks like a hard matter of fact in in, and one
that would naturally take to building vessels,
I rather than* as Mr. S'hnabal used to say, to
| making •• politico-religious creeds. On the
! contrary. Mr. T. looks like the incarnation of
the wildest vision, and yet as free from selfish1
a* a
babe. We think he is a
ness and guile
j preacher, a teacher of the new creed. AVc hope
no new converts for Jaffa will be made by what
we have said.

j
J

Shipping
I-OIIT *r

Journal.

RLUW^nii

n.fi turn.

May 2-14,
2-M.
2M,

24th,
24th,

sck.

Fair Wind, smith. for Boston.
Frank Fierce, Grant, for Portland
Senator, Bonsev Lynn.
Samuel Lewi*. Wood. Boston.
Olive Branch. \ oung, Providence,
A Kill V fill.

2Rh, ach, Gallic ioe. Davis, from Boston
21th,
Mary filtaatath. Kabm, Boston.
Redondo. Lord, Boston
24th,
21th,
Telegraph. Woodard, Salem.
t a-tilian. .Ionian, Boston.
■_*'th,
Halan, ( urtia. Boston

May

D1KD.
Ticnton,—M.iv 12th. Elira l.ravc*, aged y, > r<
wife of Hose* 1*(*ravc«.
The perceptible loginning of her illness was |D
the autumn of Jan year w to n she was obliged |u
leave her work and devote her herself to remedial
cffoits, all of which however prm ed In vain. She
was an *iflV« li..n;de wife and mother, a source of
peculiarhrightnr-n ami reliance in her hmna and a
woman of exemplary moral character And of
many
amiable qualities both of heart an<|
life—genial,
cheerful, merge tic, We remember
her bapov
words and cordial greeting-. SotviihslamlinV
the pain and suffering of her *icknr** *he carried
a spirit of patience and submission to the lad. We
have lost a friend.
“Com.”

••

•'

M A It It I K I).

Klixabcth. Mureh, Boston,
James Tilden, Davis. Boston
Fail IValer, Kemlek. Lynn.
For-raster, Saddler, Boston

Ambers;,—May 24th, By A. Backus, Ktq.,

John K

C’I.EA KM*.

both of

May

sch. Miunlola, Smith, for Portland.
2^th,
'•

Jane

limey, Jr.,

kit.

I’anmar, Woodard, Boston
Diamond. Young. Itockland.
1

Mis*.

a

Mr.
Mimuicr, both ot a.
a. C. Feruald
**•(
Lucy Jane Eaton,

Dr-ert.

iiouldsboro.—May 24th, By Fred T. Kingsley,
K*q Mr Fysaml.tr. Bunker and Mr*., Barbara.
Mimton, both of U-

i.F.v KM*.

1

Ford nml

Isles,—nay 20th, Bv
berry
id
to Mias.

t riui
Mi I>4\

May 2:'h. ach.rarreasr, Lnncoster for Boston
Redondo. Lord, for calias*
Akkuki*.
2?th.
Dolphin, Davis, from Boston,

State of Blaine.

.1'!'

EXKCIT1\ F DEI* AItTMENT, f
Augustu, May 17th, 1807. t
-The Xew York Pnion Club had a *t»eeia
An Adjourned session ol the Executive council
bonnets
< luwnber, In Augusta, ou
will
be
held
at
the
council
says:—
was a farmers son, reared among the rocks
meeting to deal with Greeley, u member, for
Monday the third day of June next.
his native state <te. Never a w ord of liis
“They have a downward slant that reminds the part he took iu signing the bond of Davis
Attest:
and stumps of Trenton, and without any of
nor of the perils and hard- one of a vicious cow w ith a board across her It did
ilwle
Ephraim Fi.txT, Secretary of Slate.
nothing with him but to say there was BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTE.
tile ed ucational a lean! a ges of those more campaigning,
eyes.”
Thj splendid lla ir Dye is the lnv*t in the world.
of the camp, nor of the daring exin the matter to call for its action.
ship*
nothing
The only true and perfect /)ge—Harmless, R< liable
-We suppose that Walrussia is dhsired as
1
centrally located. lie therefore lius been
Washington. May 27.
State of
The Press says
Instantaneous No disappointment No ridiculous
plolts ot his fellow soldiers. He simply a
The trial of John 11. Surratt on motion the architect of his own fortunes, and a
good market to obtain ice tor punch, after
The I*Mon Lexofe Ci.rn at Xew York tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies th« 111 IIancock, ss.— At the f'otirt of C'onnty Commhsaid "if he had performed his duty he
effect* of /t ut tup Invigorate* the hair, leaving
aloncrs.
begun and held at Fllsworth within and
of die Government to-day, was postponed good architect he has been. Emigrating
Mexico shall be annexed.
| otigh: never to have entertained the proj>o«i- it soft and leatiliful The genuiae is signed M'i.7fertile County of Hancock, ou the fourth Tuesuntil the 10th of June, m order to afford to Kansas in the troublous times of that claimed uo credit for it others had done j
of April, a. I> 1J*;7.
-It is said the United States has offered to tion to expel Horace Greeley for his Richmond n » I /l iMkWjr. All others are mere imitations,
day
theirs." It was a familiar talk w ith old
time to procure the attendance of several
e-capodf, but having entertained it it did well, and should be avoided. Sold by all Dr«ggi*ts and
—That there l»e assessed on Townsell to Russia, Miantouowuk. a frigate and three no doubt, to
youug state's tir-t record he took ground
f ship No. A, South Division, in the ounty of
drop it. Mr. Greeley has not be- Perumers. Factory HI Barclay street, N>w York.
neighbor*, without any attempt at oratory
important witnesses.
so
whic
h
he
ha*
the
cause
served
Hancock
for
long,
1T*PI7
cruisers.
on the free slate side and did good service.
repairing the road therein. leading
trayed
New Orleans. May 27.
from the Fa-t line of V llsworth through said No. a,
or 10 say fine
things. The General evident-j —It will be sceu that the Selectmen have lie has simply don** a foolish thing* which will
t<* the South line of
altham estimated to contain
hurt nobody but biinself, unless he is made a
A despatch, via Brazos, May 21st. to When the rebellion broke out lie left a farm
ly. among all his western learning, has not
eight thou'and acre*, rxclusn c of w ater and land *
General Gridin nt Galveston, contains the with the crops In and entered the ranks a
SX1AOHS 0T TOOTH.
appointed a person to sell spirituous liquors ; martyr for it^ His reply to the imitation to
received for public use*, the turn of one hundred
"blunted" the nice sense of honor w liicli bethe meeting of the club and defend himfor a medicine.
j; attend
A Gentleman w ho suffered for years from Ncr* dollar*, being one cent and one ipiai ter of one cent
following :—
private soldier, and from that position won
self is m**re dignified than anything cNe he has
per acre, nml Joseph T. tirautot sanl Kllsworth is
longs to the brave man. by learning to
Have just received official information his
Vou* I>ebility. Premature Decay, and all the effects
-There is much inquiry for the new town written ou the sulrj-Rd.
apiHjinicd Agent to expend said aa*e»*uieut acway to a Major Generalship in a very
blow bis own trumpet. We have quite full
of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake- of euff cording to law.
from Bcrriozahal, and the U. S. Gonnsnl
short time. His record in the war is one to
pound and the Field driver. There is pressing
-Which.— S—The following question is
That there l»c a**e««cd on Township No. 9, South
send free to all who need it, Ikeat Maiamoras, that Qneretaru was captured
notes of liis remarks, and would write need for both
Lake Debating Society ering humanity,
now before the S.md
Division, in the County ot Hancock (frr repairing
just now.
be
of. Mr. Greeley makes honora< al
Which do women love the best—to be recipe and direction* for making the simple remedy the road therein leading from Fn-t line of Frank
them out it w e had the space to print them.
by the Liberals on the 15th inst. Max- bleproud
in
adarc
of
the
-The terms
.Iwiericafc
mention of him in his second volume.
1
in a polka or
imilian, M*jia and Gastello are prisoners.
squeezed in a sleigh J’’* by which he was cured. Sufferer* w ishing to profit lit) through said No. 9, to the We»t line of TownAfter he had concluded General Caldw ell vance. Some of our subscribers will have to hugged
ship No pi. adjoining steuben) estimated to conA committer of investigation was appointed, by the advertiser’s experience, can do so by
adHis military operations were in Arkansas,
J. J. Reynolds.
(Signed)
to
a
and
the
call,
addressed
“to
send
four persons and dressing, in perfeo confidence, JOHN B OGDEN, tain five thousand four hundred and forty Acres,
with
responded
gathauthority
get
up early to comply with them. Scad by
General,
exclusive
and
Kansas.
We
can
of water and lands reserved for pwtd»c
no
betMissouri,
give
Major
papers.”
42 Cedar Street. New York.
uses, the sum of one hundred and sixty-three dolering. He bestowed an eloquent tribute to' mail at our risk.
lysplti
I
Matamoras. May 2:1.
ter account of him than the following nolar*
and
tw enty cents, being three cents per acre,
-Officers II mcock County G.T. Assoclathe Great West for the part it took in the I
Via New Orleans 27. >
-The “Empire of Mexico” is played out.
ami Kolicrt F.’ t.crri-h of Franklin ta appointed
tice by the correspondent of the Chicago
A rent to e xpend said a«sc"incnt according to law
w ar.
At the first w e all looked to see w hat Maximillian would soil his crown chcap.no tion.
to co^wOii^.PTi*yar.
The following was received from E< Tribune
as will
he seen in Mat
I'bat there be H."»-»ed on the \\ estern part of
Rev. AV. II. Savarv, Ellsworth, AA”. C. T.
written,
cobcdo to-day :
it would do. We at the East expected to doubt, relinquishing at Mu' same time, lib
The advertiser, having been restored to health in Township No. 10, adjoining stoulien, iii me County
Ali" Fannv Forsaitb, AA'. V. T.
1862:—
of
Hancock (tor repairing the road therein leading
Citizen Minister of War : At 5 o'clock
AV.
a
few
week*
F.
1\
Hill.
Scc’v
do our duty, but would the West go hi in boarding privileges.
by a very simple remedy, alter hav- from
Ek.vvexworth. Kansas, May Oth. '62.
the Fast line of Township No. 9, >outh Divis<
On the morning of the 15th inst.. La Onrz
Milliken. AV. F. S.
ing suffered for several years with a severe lung ion. through said Western
The lestoration of the Department of her impetuous way ? 7t lias a "Blunt" way 1
-The prospect is now that there will be a
part of said No. lo, to
John Millikcn, AV. T.
was taken by our force, who surprised the
t onsumptiou—is
the Division line between land ot Johu West JL
and
that
dread
disease
affection,
Rev. Joseph King. AV.Chap.
[ Kansas, (as established and defined under of doing things, a way different from our Republican party formed in all the Southern
al*., and land of samnrl Dutton ,% als..) estimated
were
the
after
anxious
to
make
known
to
his
fellow
sufferers
the
garrison
enemy. Shortly
the command of Maj. Gen. Hunter.) with
Sewall Cunningham, AA*. M.
to contain nine thousand six hundred acre*,excluThis party can no longer be called a
mean* of cure.
made prisouerr. and our troops occupied an anti-slavery commander, occasions the cautious way. But the West was right, states.
sive of water and land* reserved tor public u*e*(
N;ine\ Hardv.AV. D. M.
To all who do«ire it, he will send a copy of the the 'Uin of one hundred and ninety-two dollar*,
R. M. Heathi AV. L G.
the Plaza. In the meanwhile the enemy liveliest gratification. And as this depart- ; and the first surrender came from the West. sectional party.
being two cent* per acre, and Thfwlore Bunker ot
Googins, AA'. O. G.
init aviu lunmuo vxuv
prescription used (free of charge), with tho direct Franklin i-.
| meut is likely to attract general attention, A largeness of view belongs to the Western -Our town taxes are but a little over half J.George
appointed! Agent to expeud said a**e*»1*. Hooper, P. AV. C. T.
ions f,»r preparing and using the same, which they
ment according to law
where our artillery caused him to surren- a brief sketch of the man to whom it ha- people in comparison witli the narrow one as much as last year. This is good news to u»
iMifrucfi'.l will ho rcul willi inti.i-i..t
That there Ik* assessed on the Eastern part of
Rev. AV. H. Savarv of Ellsworth County will find a hi’riu kf. for Co.NitrwiTioN, Asthma.
der at 8 o'clock A. M. Maximilian and his
of New-England. They have a wider ho- poor folks. But then none work harder to g«*t
No. pi, adjoining >tcul»cn, in the fonuty
Deputy. First session will be holdeu at F1U- Broni’Hitis, Oh'OH*. Cct.l»s, and all Throat and Township
Geucrals. Dcjiaand Castello, surrendered j especially as lie is one of those bold, markof Ham ock ifor repairing the road therein icadiug
than those well able to
ed, individual characters which revolutions I rizon, and a more impetuous character; clear of paying taxes
worth on Tuesday July 9ih, lsfiT. at ten o’clock Lung Affections. The only object of the advertiser from the line U*twvvn land of John West ft al*..
will
the
You
give
please
unconditionally.
call from comparative obscurity into a large and somehow they have got the idea that pay.
! A. M. AA ill the AV. T. please furnish the Sk*c-1 in seudiiig the Prescription is to benefit the afflict* andt land of Mtiuuel Duttou It al*., to the Writ line
President my congratulations in this j
of berry tic )•! j estimated to contain tint teen thou*in.i
,o.,n .w.h k----...
honorable prominence.
-Wo call attention to the notice of Sale bv
this Nation will keep on growing and that
mi,
nuii,i
| and
tony n, i,s, ex* III'IU- o» nairi
rotary with his address.
triumph of the national army.
Gen. .lames G. Blunt, was born in Maine
be invaluable, and he
«u
and
ffererwill
lands reserved for public uses, the >uu» of two
at
of
hope#
every
Mr.
try
auction,
Wasson,
Wagons, Sleigh*,
Kscobs.i>o.
(Signed)
hundred and sixty-six dollar* umi eighty rents,
!1 in IS20. He removed to Ohio in 1845. nothing in heaven or earth or hell shall
hi# rented
a* it will cost them
and
nothing,
any
haying tools Ax\, to come otTon Saturday June
General Escobedo reports from the in- where he practiced medecine
Wing two cents per acre, and Theodore Hunker of
BoolCrable.
up to 1*50. break us up. The General paid a hand- 1st. at
prove a ble-dng. Parties wishing the prescription
f ranklin i- appointed Agent to expend »ani assessterior that President J uurez has ordered The appeal of the Free .Slate men of Kan- some
Surry.
to General Blunt.
Kki.K by letuni mail, will plea*e address.
turnt according to law.
compliment
Monthly.—The
June number of
Atlantic
arch-duke Maximilian, and all Ins Gen- sas at ilii< time obtained a speedy response
That there be assessed on Township Vo. £1, Midthe
cold
weather
office
-Our
“imp says
REV. EDWARD A. WII.SON.
ill* Atlantic Mmithlv i- receive*! from U«* pubEugene Hal *,EsqMwa? then call* for and
dle I>ivi«i,,ii. m the t ountx of llaucork (for repair
from him. and he arrived in our State in
erals to be shot.
this Spring i* to be charged to the taking into lisher*. Tick nor A tie Id*, Its contents are a*
lysplG
Williamsburg, king# Co., New York ing the road therein leading from the L line id Mnin
a
no.it
and
the fall of the year, settling in Anderson responded
eloquent speech the Union of Walru*siu.
Matmoras, May 25.
follow -;—
navdie, through the Western part of said V* SI, to
the North line thereof (called the Loose Uill road )
The Liberal force which took possession county, and still continuing the practice of of some fifteen minutes. He said he turned
Tho (tiiardiun Angel; The City of St. Louis;
-Walter Brown ha* been declared the ! The Ke*I >cho**l-Hou-c
WIIV
MIFFEK
I
HOn
SAKE*
contain twenty-two thousand and
his
estimated
to
In
all
the
A Venetian Expert*
;
profession.
early struggles I in with his follow citizens to render tribute winner of tlie
of Queretaro has started for the Capitol. I
" D**n bv the u*e ol the Arnica Ointment
acre-, exclusive of water and land* reserv
champion rowing match, on eiifi ; N*-gro Spiritual-; Poor lti< hard; l». I..
you eighty
Commander J. D l’avnn. oftlie Mexican *I and privations ot our people, lie bore a con- to one of the country ’« gallant defenders— Tuesday, at Pittsburg. Penn.
ed
l>»r
U»e sum of one hundred and
us#*s.
can
he
public
cured. It ha* relieved thousand* from
eudiy
I >.; Colden Chain-; Shake-pear, the Man and
s pie wo us and honorable
and when a j
thirty-two dollar- and forty-eight cent-, being mix.
navy, has been ordered by Gen. Bcrriozhal Convention was calk d topart:
Cut#,
Hand#, Holla. mills per acre, and .Joseph T. «*rant of Lll-worth
-Some f irmers *cll two crop* in the win- the Dramati-t; The Founder- of Montreal;, Hurna,
(happed
establish a prrm<i~ to a New Englander, to one born w ith New
to command an expedition against Vera
Itu—ian America; Among the Comedian-; lCc*praliy. \% art*, Itch,
la.appointed Agent to expend *a»d assessment acneat Constitution for the State he was sent England principles, ami fired with the en- ter. In the fore part it is hav, in the latter part
Cruz. The Liberals have takau possession ! a member
hides.
And every complaint of the skin. Trv it for it, cording to law.
! view- anti Literary Notice*.
thereof with singular unanimity.
and
That liio; e be assessed on Township No. SI. Midwhich
Fur
sale
at the book.-torc*.
characterizes
ergy
perseverance
coats
but
i*i
rcut.*,
lie sure to a*k tor
of tho steamer, Gen- Sheridan, for naval In the annals of that memorable
|
dle I hv ision in -,id County estimated to contain
body no ! the natives of our state. Maine raises
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To fhe liofiomble Board of County
ers for the
Comity of Hancock.

1W7.

Non-Resident Taxes.

Commission-

undersigned Inhabitants of said
franklin,
represent that the
SUBSCRIBER ha. taken the road now loadingrespectfully
from Daniel Pipers to the SaltA
Store, next Wow the Ellsworth House, re* water Lauding is circuitous and hilly—and In order
Geo
to
avoid
has
the
hill and shorten the distauco a change
cently occupied by
Cunningham, and
put
in said road is much needed—therefore the
Into it a good ami complete stock of
undersigned request the County Commissioners to
Haimesses,
change said road by commencing at or near said
Daniel
Piper's dwelling-house and running to the
Westward of Arthur French's dwelling-house aftd
thence to the Saltwater Landing, at or near Churlcs
Goodwin’* Shop in said Franklin.
And the undersigned Bnther say that the Inhabitants »f said Town of Franklin have unreasonably
rcfiiMvl and neglected to grant the roml fur which
the undersigned pray.
THOMAS II. IIOOPER and 28 others
STATE OF MAINE.
IIvxrocK, ss Court of Comity Commissioners
term, A. D., !H*i7.
April
\ pon the foregoing
&c •*
petition it is considered by the
Commissioners that tne petitioners are responsible
with all the good* manufactured nnd unmanufac- and that
to
be heard touching the matter
they
ought
tnrrd. usually kept in his line of business.
set birth in their
petition and therefore order that
•4*Please examine my goods as to style and the
Commissioners
County
meet at Daniel Piper’s
prices.
in rranklin on
Tuesday the‘id day of July next, at
Also the
9 o'clock A. M
and thence proceed to* view the
route mentioned in said
petition, after which view
Stock of Trunks
to w iton the same
day a hearing of the parties
on hand\I

rpHE

"Whips,

Collars,
Valises.

Trunks,

Trimmings*

Large

and witnesses will be had at the Franklin House in
said Franklin, a convenient place in the vicinity,
and such other measures taken in the premise* as
the Commissioner* shall judge nroper. Ami it is
further
Ordered—That notice nf the time, place and purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid I •
given to all persons and corporations interested, by
serving an attested copy of the petition and this
order thereon, upon the clerk of the town of Franklin, and by posting up attested copies as aforesaid,
in three public, places in said town, thirty days at
least before the time appointed for said view,* ami
by publishing the petition and order thereon, three
weeks
successively in the KlUwortn American, a
new »i>a)»cr published at Ellsworth, iu the
County
of Hancock, the first publication to be at least thirty 4ays before the time of said view, that all persons and c.oi poraUon* interested
may attend ami be
heard if thev think fit.
Attest, P. W. PERRY, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
3w Id
Attest, P. W. PERKY, Clerk.

Particular attention paid to ordered work.

Repairing
promptly and faithfully done.
GEO. W. BAGLEY.
I9tf
Ellsworth, May 2*th, 1867.

THOROUGH BRKD.
A vshire Bui’ Cherry Slone, adirert drsccndaiit of Tom O’ shanty otS. I.. Goodnle’*
celebrated dairy Mock, (pedigree recordet!,) will
l*e kept tor the service of a limited numticr of Cows
this season.
FAA.NK BITE,
Or land wav 21th, 1887.
19

THE

To the lit nornMe Judge of Probate for the
C.’o lily of Hancock
undersigned ad minis, rator de bonis non
with the w ill annexed of the estate of Moses
it. Buck, late ofjiucksport in said County, deceased, respectfully represents that the goods and
chattels rights and credits of said deceased are
not su flic it-nt to pay Ids just debts
legacies and
charges of administration, by the sum of One
Thousand dollars, Wherefore your petitioner prays
your Honor to grant him a License to sell, at
while or private sale, The fl»l* privilege on the
Cast 'ra sh«ne of Penobsoot River at the north
Western part of tile Town of Verona, nearly opI invite Bin k-nnrt Village, and convey the same to
satisfy said debts aud charges of administration
*
*

IN

THE TOWN OF ELLSWORTH.
In the County of Hancock, for the year 1866,

the following list of taxes on real estate of NonResident owner* in the town of Ellsworth, for the !
year 1866, in bills committed to Hatch Maromher,
Collector of said town on the first day of June, 1
1866, has been returned bv him to me a* remaining
unpaid on the fowrth day of March, 1867, by hi*
certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid ;
and notice is hereby given that If the said taxes,
interest and chare*** are not paid into the treasury
of said town within eighteen months fVoiii the
date of the commitment of said bills, so much of
the real estate taxed, as will bo sufficient to pay
the amount duo therefor, including interest and
charges, will, without further notice be sold Ht
public auction, nt the Selectmen’s office m said
town, on the twenty-eighth day of December, 1867,
at two o’clock, 1*. M.
Nantes.
Real Estate.
Value. Tax.
Wm. Linseott’*, Land of Parcher,
#123 00 ft 38
D. It. Hinckley Eat., N. Moore Lot,
400 00
7 3»>
! K. S.
723 00 *23 37
.Jarvis 1*2 Adams Imt,
Henry SnoflTord.Laud at Reed’* Pond, 1800 00 6300
Louisa Tinker, Jellison Place,
1000no XI00
Sab. Pond Eat..Pasture ft Wild Land, 400 00 11 no
E. F. Sanger, Part of Pond Eat.,
1200 00 42 00
Win. Marks, 75 Acre* Land.
76 00
2 62
Nathan Gross, l-*2 Land of W.p. White, 7300
2 6*2
Levi Gurdy, Land »t Strawville,
3 50
100 00
I Some*,
Foster & Co.. Old Foundry,
750 00 26 23
| A. P. Goodnle, Land,
400 00 14 00
Solon Goodnle,
250 00
8 75
Junies Whiting, Garland Plscc,
5 25
13T irf)
Horace Townsend,Par! of Homestead, 475 00 16
John Clark, House and Land,
125 00
4 37
Emerson Gillott, Part of Homestead, l.VHo
5 25
*2 03
75 00
Joseph 8. Gross, 100 Acres Land,
C. D. Herbert, Part of old Place,
300 00 10 50
L. r. K. Jarvis, Lillie Lot,
S50 no 12 25
V. It. Pinkham, Land of McGowm,
123 00
4 its
M. Saunders,
at It. Pond,
66 00
2 31
Delaittre ft I lodgkins. L’d of Robinson, 100 00
3 5
Robert llumor, Pottery Lot,
130 00
5*23
Sewall Douglass, 100 Acres Land.
5*23
130 00
Lewis Erosier, 1-2 SMnirta Mill,
200 00
7 On
J. S.I.ord, House and Land,
1000 00 33 ou
Ira Gross, Part of 51. .Saunders' place, 200 u0
7 00
*•
John Houston,
»<-000
7 00
11. U. Lufkin, Land of Itnrtlett,
loOOO
3 50

Non-Re&ident Taxes in Bchool Out. No. 3.
Names.
E. F. Sanger,
L. F. E. Jarvis,
Sabin Pond Est.,
17

Tax.

To the Honorable Court of County Commissioner*,
next to lie holdcu in
w itliiu and for Uie
#1 f>2 J. S. Lord,
#1 t>0
I Countv of Hancock. Ellsworth,
50 Somes, Foster, ft Co. 1 20
E
the
Of
would
undersigned,
your
petitioner*
: *
»
II L. HASTINGS,
1
respectfully represent that a highway of the
Treasurer of Ellsworth.
following localiou would bo of great private and
public use, commencing by the Long Pond road
near John Hubbard’s in llm-ksport, on the line between Nathau Lldtulgc's and Nathaniel Carpenter'*
K following list of Tuxe* on Real Estate of
thence running southeasterly by or near .Samuel
of non-resident owners in the town ot BrookIfodge’s, William Dodge’s, Elias Dodge'*, and the lin for
the year i860, in bills committed to Rufus
late residence of Ahrunam Dodge’s fail in Ot land)
and intersect the Tow n road ucur the dwelling of II. Morrelton, Collector of said town, on the 4th
W. P. White’s in Orlaml, w hole distance about one day of May, li#J6, has been returned by him to me
mile—and we believing that said road should lie as rcmaiiiiiiK unpaid on the 4th d »y of March, 1867
made, w ould re*|>cctih)U request that your Honor by iii* certificate of that date, and now remains unEDWARD SWAZEY.
paid; an«i notice ia hereby given that if the said
able body examine said route at
your earliest conApril 21th, 18(77.
veniem e and locate said road, and u* in duty bound lax, interest, and charges arc not paid into the
STATE OF MAINE.
Treasury of said town within eighteen month* from
would ever pray.
the date of the commitment of *ai<l bill, so much
Hancock, as. Court ol Probate. April Term, a.
ELIAS DODGE ami 11 others.
D. 1867.
ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay
Orlaml. March 3utli, l;e>7.
the duo therefor, including interest and charges,
L'pon the foregoing petition, Ordered —Thai
STATE OF MAINE.
will, without further notice be sold nt public aucthe petitioner give public notice to all persons in.
Hancock, **. court of county commissioners, tion at A. Hooper ft Co.’s Store in said Brooklin,
tereslcd,
au*>mg a copy of the petition nnd
on the 24th day of December,
1867, at two o’clock
this order thereon, lobe published three weeks suc- Anril Term, a n.. l*>7.
t’pon the foregoing petition it is considered by in the afternoon
cessively in tin* Ellsworth American, a newspaper
Maine Guano Oil Co.’s Establishment, situated at
published in Ell.-moith, in said county, that they the commissioners that the |»v!itioner* arc responsible and that they ought to be heard touching the Centre Harbor, (nocalled) in Brooklyn, Valued at
may appear at a Court of Probate for said counit,
matter set forth in their petition and therefore order
#2,Out), Tax, #65.
In be held at Ellsworth on the lamciccuth
day of
R. A. HERRICK,
Juue next, at ten of the clock in tta forenoon that the couutv commissioners meet at John Hub3wl7
TreaMirer of Rrooklin.
to shew cause, if any
have, why die praier of bard’s in ItuckspiHl. on Tuesday (ho Pith day of
they
July next, ut 2 o’clock I*, u.. and thence proceed to ;
Mid pctioner should uot be grunted.
view the route mentioned in said petition, after
PAKwKK TCcK, Judge.
which view, til wit- on fhe dams rlnv nt 1 i.'. liu-b »•
Attest:—GEO. A. DYER, Keg
A true copy of the petition and order of Court w a hearing of the parties am1 witnesses will be
bail at Willard 1*. White's in Oiiaud, a convenient
thereon.
I N THE TOWN OF TRENTON,
place in the vicinity, and such other measures taken I in the county of Hancock, for the rear 1866.,
Altc-d:—GKO. A. DYER, Register.
3wl9
in the premises as the commissioners shall
on rnnl
n.luli.
f Van.
judge the fiilliiU’iiiir li-t of
it
And
proper.
INaidcnt owners in the town of Trenton, for the
i^nrUier
»i*ci * ui *. o imgr ui
ruoiM, ioj
ttrdsrrrft—That notice of the time, place and
in
bill#
committed
to
Nahum
puryear
the County of Hancock.
llerry,
pose of the commissioners' meeting aforesaid be
> the
undervig ed E'i-ha 8. Carr given to all persona and corporation* interested,b> c ollector of said town on the twentieth day of
18GG, has liven returned by him to ine a# reAdministrator upon the Estate of flug'i II
atte-tod copies of the petition and the order May,
serving
maining unpaid on the twenty-sixth clay of FebC'ai r. late of Orlaiid in -aid Countv deceased in
thereon, upon the <l«rk* of the towns of ltuck*port
1807. by hi# certificate of tiiat date, and now
his hlctiinc to wit on tin* l>»lh, dav of April a. i»
and in land, and by posting up attested copies a* ruary,
remains unpaid, and notice is hereby given that it
law gave his sriutu bond or obligation by him aforesaid, in three
in
each
of
said
places
the said taxes, interest and charges’ are not paid
•July signed and scaled' to convey upon certain towns thirty days at public
least before the time appointed
into the treasury of said town within eighteen
condition* *rt forth to Daniel >. Dodge and Elisha for said
view, and by publishing the petition and month# from the date of the committment of said
>• Carr.« ertain iml estate in said tirlaud to writ:
order thereon three weeks suecossively in the felUbills, so mtu b of the real estate taxed, a* will be
The northerly lialf >d lot No 1# as -urveyed and worth
\mencan.a newspMper published at fells- sufficient to
pay the amount therefor including
planed by Jacob Nlierbournc, and according to worth, in the
county of Hancock, the Ilrst publica- interest and charges, will, without further notice
Ihe uuit'claini deed of >«wall llarriman to -aid tion to be at least
before the tune of said be sold at
thirty
days
auction, at tin? Selectmen's office
public
rtcordod
in
llancoi
k
RecordUugb
Itook 7i Page
icw, thut ail persona and corporations interested hi said town, on the
twenty-sixth day of December,
4*'?, which bond -aid Eli-ha afterward as-igned in
attend and be heard if thev think lit
Hm, at turo o'clock, I*. %i.
slue form oi law (his interest in i».) to -ant Dodge may
Attest. I'. W 1-KltllY, Clerk.
Ileal
Iv-tatc.
Value. Tax.
vi ho now holds the same
Names,
The < ondition* of sam
A true copv of the |>etition and order thereon.
John A. Brown, Laud,
f20 On $ ,81
lloud have been lull tidied and -aid Dodge demand*
3wIs
Attest, I\ W. 1'feUKV, Clerk.
150 00
Benjamin S. Jordan. Land,
6.U0
a deed.
The undersigned therefore pravn th .t he
John 1*. Jordan, or unknown, Land, 2louo
10 os
ru «y t-e dulv aulhoriit-d U* Convey to
hiiu the
Land.
5 25
125 00
tieorge Bush,
premises aiore-aid,
5 5.'
75 00
<-yn»# Mitchell, Land.
eijmia s c aur
Ferdinand cousins or unknown. Ld., 150 00
G GO
At a Court of Probate ludden at Ituekaport, u uh
Thomas Hodgkins, Land,
tfG Ml
4
and lor ihe« uunty of liaaeoek, ou the third
5o 00
2 lb
Wednesday of May 1. t#, P#I7:
OIXAVINO lieen
in the Oil h-t.de of Seth Puddcli'orU, LandJ E YOUNG.
On the foregoing petition, ouokkp.ii
■ ■
That the
ItusinesN since January, 1*48, our expeTreasurer
of
Trenton.
retrtioner give notice to ail persons interested bv rience in the tisds is
; the same careufl atlarge
eau-iag a copy of the Petition and Order of < ourt tention to the quality of our good* that ha* charthereon, to be published three weeks successively acterised our house for over It# years, is
closely
in (he Ellsworth American,a newspaper printed in
tl»served.”
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Proluit*Helen ing to the above extract from our regular
to
tVmrt
be held at Ellsworth, in -aid Counts. on circular to dealer*, we shall be
pleaded t*» receive
4he third
lYedue-daj of June ue.vt, at ten consignments of Oil ami other
of the
THIS CEEERRATED HORSE
o'clock in tiic loiriMM.u, and dww cause, if Fisheries. All Goods entrusted product*
tou* have our
tfiev have, whr the prayer of said petition should
ha# been introduced into this county at
PEIt»ON * L ATTENTION
Hot he grauted.
much expense for the purpose of giving
to
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
and the be .t rate* obtain'd for them that the mar- our fanner# an opportunity
improve tlieii
Attest .—GEO. A. DYER. Reg’r.
breed of horses.
ket justifle-, and remittance* promptly made.
4 true copy of the petition and older of Court
“
A L L K N
X K K D I.KS,
Si
tbereou.
Attest.—GEO. A. DYER. Reg'r.
3\vlJ
I»eaiei s in Oil* aud
l# after a full blooded Morgan, purchased by the
Trustee-of an Agricultural society of st. John, N.
At a Court of Probate Held at llucksport, within
It., and is from a thorougii bred Knglish Mare, lie
and for the County «»| llam-ark on he third tt ed- 1
is a beautiful Bl.Ot >D BAY, nine y ears old,
weighXo. 4*2 South Delmvare Avenue, and
ne»day ol May., A |>., 1&.7
I-.:
ing |i»5o lb*., and ha- trotted his mile in 2 4V
LlVll.lv CARR, Administrator upon the
Gnrly proportioned, clean limbed animal, and i>
4l9S»ulh Water Street,
I 4 tstate of Hugh II. ( air, late of Orlnnd m laid
i>uilt
lor
lln 19
rhiladelphia.
County deceased—having pro vided Ins find a>
count of Administration
upou -aid estate for
Probate, also Ins private account.
This noble animal trotted half a mile last fall, in
oicid.iti-i>
i'hat the said Administrator give
2:17 Will Farmer- Bear in Mind the Importance, in
Sinttcc thereof to u!i pr-oni
iutere-tcd.hy -an lug
a
a copy of this Order to be
point, of rai-mg the best bred colt*,
published three w eekSH \|. KKSTIV.U. OU CONVEX- t pecuniary
colt after this Horse, at lour year# of age, will be
iu tlie Ellsworth American printed in
TiOX will In1 liele ut
worth double the Amount oi one idler a .Scrub
Kilswoith that they itiuv appear at a Probate t ouil
Horse.
in be hidden at EU-worth on the thud
Vkediiesday
The aliove horse w ill stand for the use of Mares,
of June next, at lea of the clock in the loreuoo •,
the
Present Sea-on at the
ami ihew nu-e, il
any they have why the sau.e Commencing on Tuesday, .June 17th. 1887, at
•houKI oot la- allowed.
■aioMOi ll,
Slllbtc.
2 o'clock, 1’. M., and continuing
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Season to coniineuce May 25th—ending .vugu.-t
A true Copy—Attest: blAi. A. Ukuistkk.
I'j
FOl U DAYS AND EVENINGS.
25th. I8*i7.
The Singer* and Musical People of WashingTerm#—single Service
$10,00
At a Court of Probate h >lden at Ell-worth w ithin ton
Season
15,uo
County arc invited to he present and assist
and for the LouiJy of Hancock, on the tth Wed- in
Money or Satisfactory Note at the time of
the
Festival
a
sucecas,
making
service.
nesday of A pul, a t»., |m,7.
5.
CoM»i c*Toit—Mr. Frederick
Oltf.H. Guardian of Julia E Ober »% n|«.
Davenport of
II It. ( UNNUNCillvw.
minors of >e«igwi< k in said County
KIN worth, Me., May 25th, I8*i7.
IS
—having ; Bangor.
presented His 1st account ot Guardianship upon i
I’lixm—Mr*. J. S. Davenport,
said estate for Probut*'
OF THE
FESTIVAL,
Olti>s.Ill i> —Dial the -aid Guardian give notice i THE OBJECT
thervof to all person* interested, by au-ing a
Are. Ft, The formation of a Washington
cop>
of Hus Order to Ik* published three weeks succesCounty Musical Association.
sively in the EU-woith American, pruned iu Ell2d. To avvnkcu a more lively interest in the
worth, that thev may appear at a Probate Court t«»
beholden at hll-worth on live id N\edne*da\ of study of Music.
Jd. To improve our choir* in the performJune next, at ten of the chick in the forenoon, and
a
abew cause,
auy they have, why the -aiuc should ance of Church Music.
Hot be allowed.
4th.
A general gt*>d time.
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
The singers present will be organized into a
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER,
Reg'r. I'J Chorus and the daily session# occupied in the

THE

\\

Non-Resident Taxes. Brooklin.

Til

I

by

Non-Resident Taxes.

w

uir

■

C. A. RICHARDS A CO.'S

OPPOSITION
TO THE LIST I
STOVES.
We have the

Largest

Stock ever
offered in this Market, of

General Commission Merchants.

Xlusical

—

SPEED AND BOTTOM.

Festival!

V.MI

suceeitsivcly

Tne subscriber has just received from Boston and New vork,
large stock of NEW STYLE

practice of Church Music and Opera Choruses.
-THE IMCIDE OF ZION/*
a
collection of Church Music by Wilder and
l)aven|K>rt. and

At a Court of Probate lloldcn at Ell-worm, within
and for the County of llaucock, ou the 4th Wednesdav of April,' a. it 1«*>7
A 1(1.E> Ci oi'GIl, named Executor in a eer•
tawi instrument purporting to be the last w ill
and u-slament of Daniel Clough, late oi Jiluehill.
in said county deceased, having pro-euud the

(11

same

lor

probate.

Soldiers’ and Sailors’

MEDICINE.

BEST

OF

N. B.—No damaged Tin
factured by us.

Ellsworth

or

Stove

Iron

We slMI*!.Y \M» I*. AIVV *\»
him.
K.XTK \LT UK 1(1 h la nothing but tin

manu-

NEW

AIKFX.

fine in instantly see h*»w thi« preparation mo-t
soothe the tlirout when u i- ind.imed. an-t mud
carry its lubricating and b.turning uf t- t»t. «•

lungs; consequently
when you have
you have

TniF*
fully

T

A

THE

.Srorttiii,

supply

ROBERT COLE.
Ellsworth, May 21, 1SU7.

to the ritizers of Ellsworth

announce

but will be made ul' (he best material*.

BROWN

WHEAT BREAD,

1»0

.ant>.

ALL

KIND S
will be

0F

tsios 1

Gain
The

Having secured a perfectly competent and faithful foreman, we hope to n erit and to receive a
liberal patronage.
GRAY & GRIFFIN.
17
Ellsworth, \*ay, 1867.

«$JR SIXTY DAYS, I will put up in mv beM
X
style and wart ant a pertect (It, Artificial
Teeth for twenty live dollars ($23,00) per sef, upper or under, until the fourth day of July uext, af
ter that date the price will be $:tt,30.
Don’t come all ut once in June, but make your
nppoiniineuu early ami you fehall be waited upon
la turu.
J. T. OSGOOD,
Dcutal burgeon.
Ell.worth, May 7th, lwI7.

Will celebrate their Anniversary on the 5th of
June, by an Ktrnrslon to the Islands, Target Practice, ami a Down Last Clam Bake,
m whit h the member* of the Mate Union are Invited to part kipale.
Arrangements will lie made for excursion ticket*
on the various steamboat and railroad line*.

UNDERSIGNED have formed a copartnership under the name and style of "GRAY At
GRIFFIN,” for the purpose of carrying on the bu«-

1HIE

of

Bakery.

a

CAUTION.
PERSON wearing artificial teeth made on
Itnae by l>eiitiata m*t duly
on the vulcanite
licensed by the Dental Vulcanite Compant are liable to prosecution for using said patent; ami they
will I* made to pay the tine which the law' hut*

ANY

flIIRRirr'S SALE.
May 27th, 186/.
»■» AKEN ou Exceulion*. and willlie sold at pub*
| he Aurtion at the office of (ieorge M. Peters.
day ot
Esq., in Elkworth, on Saturday the Sixth all
the
July next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
or
redeemhas
of
Hurry
right which Winslow Ray
state, lying in
ing the following described real
rhkI town ot Surry, <>n the Southern aide of 1 at*
ten’o Hay, bounded ami dea ribed M follows to
wit
»
Beginning on the Shore road of said Patten
Bay at the Eastern Coiner bounds of Samuela
Raid
Lord
them*
Westerly
by
Lord, Jr*a., land,
land u-n ro<ls to a Rftake, thence Southerly on a
Ike i»aiullei with »abl road four rud« to * *****
and Stones,—thence Easterly on a line parallel
with Raul Lord's line tea rod* to the tine of said
road, thence Westerly by said road four rod* to
the
of
together with all the

provided.

rr.

J. T. Oagood i* duly authorized and licensed by
said Company to Use the vulcanite base for doulal

purposed.

F-Usworth, May 14th,

\\

WALKER,

tno

i

REED, CUTLER A CO*
r».——

Druggist-. Boston

bjc.-wvsq

j3,#dg££j22*

maihx.

will

never

buy

any others.

$5,

romponi d

»u cures

[

i.

I

L

1 lt-uiri. ist

<

A

E3 33 JFL

!

BEST BEER IS MADE FROM

McKELLAR’S

33eer* Powder,
Summer Drink.
Purifies the Rlood.
Strengthen, and Regulate, the whole

splendid

System.
it
Once*

ANY ONE CAN

Scrofula, S .It Rheum

of vege
Yellow

A

May 1st, 1*57.

over

Dry Goods and Woolens,

C RO UP !

CURES

For sale

rfl'oii

ut-.i

"III On*
1*1

»*

•

utMiit

.ire u

1997.

tea

it

WITIN-.

I«•»

r*

WALTZES, POLKAS,
CONTRA-DANCES, POLKA UEDOWAS. SHOTTISCHES, UASOURKAS,
AND SERENADE PIECES

1

W«nli|

THE SECRET

E. S. & J.

one

N.

FOB

rr'in-'lhill) m«
their large, u

Fut>lio

Auotlonir

To be Bold at the hour* of Henry M. Taylor, of
Surt v, deceased, on Saturday June first, a Ruling
Wagon. Baggage Wagon, t.ig, Sleigh, Rung, liarwheel*. Ox-Wagon, Wheel-Harrow,
neMN, Cart,
Plow*, Yoke-, Iron Bar, Revolver, a lot of llay ing
Tool*, do. Carpenter Tool*.
sAML'EL MASSON, XdmY
r*
--- War 4«h

OR WORLDS

SALVE

Bab been an old family nurse f« 1 the past twenty years
and knowu all around the world as the most soothing and healing Oiu:ro$nt in existence.

IcALISTEC'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT
■

Fever Fails to Cure.
►nit If berm, Srroltiln, I’lrrra, b>mnll |*o>,
►•fo N ppti*«« Mercm lal sores, L'ryaf |»Hn»t
('h bimrli m. torn*, lluninn* and all Khuni*
alle I'uIiim. A
Ar. Ilriil* pet innnrt tty Old
bare* nnd I'resh Wound*.
Fsr Ff iteii
l.laibs. Hum*, or *cnld*. It bu» noiqunliu
the World. (lire It n trial.

Price 2J cents.

SvM *»j nil l'rugxMsts.

!
I

j

Royal

emcrT,

the affenli
ami #«i

*•

*vf purrheO*

n

live •* k* ui

Ttarni

Ml*

r

.sKHINU

HINT.

MA*

*V, U4t 4. X CO,
4m4

N. M. PERKINS I
llh»K1CIU

w

ITUIR*

%*I>

IX

Cl..

II1IIIIHIIIE, IITIEIU,
WINDOW CLASS,
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS,
Kki
Mukk, port anti, Mb.
V»

J

»

I

-r.

ro t TUB

..

-J

" awi ii

J

\ ui.

«

.»,

}M»Kk><l I.MIMO.
U*****’IM» ( h.
y I'*"*'*
“*•1U'*

Cpat£nT-*
Vt7

III *:»*'»

\\
\
%

1

«

\ Hi *•

litttx.iN.

lM.rt.-vit, uc».
M«»» i.lHMi.
TUklLUi Ali-lhM’LK.

)

AOJIHT4HII
BB'Or 1«
|
M*»i» h i»t.

OH

llor.
r
u|
jb 7.

ll> altvu-l<-I

4o.

r,ia

York.

Port Iand_Packet
HE S C H O O N E U

:

"FRANK
PIERCE"
ply

will

a> a

The F. P

;

of Cuba.

Drawn once in seventeen days. Prizes cached
and information given. Highe«t rates paid tor
1 >oul>loon- and all kinds of < »o)d and sikor, *•»•*.
t< !.
Vi ham '♦j
Main i'i Prut idci.

Pa-ki*t l*vtn-.

EllkH »rlb
l*

t*»i

mi

I Pnrt'n id.

I
;M»it Portl-tiBl
»’. *1. Ui\*r MM«r
Mf

now re* > l

Marrh l«t. l*-7.

f

—------

HHIiVKV

K.

IIAWK8,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
MAINE.

Olfl.AMt.

DRDWNE SCO.

Lottery

ware*

;iT«.

tt 001**1
Fwtlaiul Marvh 4. 1* ?.

lmf

.17:1 Witsliinulim SI.. Uoslon,

Havana

*e
»

CO,

1.1>u

amti StmaU

SiNtiKR

vear.

i.

& C-O’S

finlil W.V’I 01! K*1; 30.) Silver do

ARLINGTON*

k

>paet<>ue

.V»frA.

;oo Silk
iwmfi 1*ATT WIN*; »» SMAuls. 1«>
Silver Plated TEA SETS, and fVVHH) Worth oi
other Goods, all to he sold for i*l each.
Send *£> cts. for checks, which will inform yon
what y u can have tor $l.
Agents wanted everywhere to whom special
send for hit lam w hi h wdl
terms are given.
give full information. In every li t of Phi checks
silver watch. Send stamp !■ r
we guarantee u
circular*.

OS./

*

a

GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE I

Teacher.

1607.

Ag#bU fnf M*•«»<• lof
K*ittt»mt Mettled 9 *!!«tr
tinif
Al* > « full «
Mm nt
• ill th# leading m*k#e
i«!
i* •wt tbimleinnV
and
I
Faya*
; t«NMie, tm ludmg the

SERVICE

l.anr,

ARLINGTON; DRGWNE,

i>>

wu

DRY GOODS.
Hooiemt.

The ADVEUTJSKIPS G AZETTE for May contain a jt coniple. <- li't of uhi-t .s/u/e
carefully revise t und corrcrtc»l. .s'peeimcn ropy
P» cts. tcurly suhsci ipti n #1. G. 1* K >wcll At.*.

(One for each instrument.)
Price of the Sat, complete, SIX DOLLARS.
Mailed, post-paid on receipt of Price.
OLiVati lUTbi'N t CO, k ublieherr,
3/7 Waahmgton Bt.. Boston.

u ■*«*

FOIl

Torrv,
V»

7.' Maiden

TWO VIOLINS. CLARINET, CORNET,
AND BASS.

Musical Instruction Without

in--\ed

era ie

I

s3Ii!KC?-l TO 3 5 QUA.KTH
Scud fur Illiutiate*! Circular.

QUADRILLES,

m ■-

Till IR MLil

THE ARCTIC FREEZER. I
New Improvements for 1SG7.

COLLECTION OF

»

th.-y

4i AH miduls

,

iiie umiETTE m\\m\,

J 'ihn#* will
but go«»<l
»n u itli

at

il

||..

ru-

->■

Manufacturer.’ Prices

I!*•
-M

WOODMAN, HI E

■

ciuity.

f !*.••>».

8 P M I A <;.

Having this

The tvo.k was announce l nmrothvi a year ago
but owing to the attempt- of itie i. •iernm.*ni t-It »•"
suppress it, it-iiiibli. iiM'.ii %*a« •l«dmed
now be is? tied, i V\ I.TLUD and I \ \ 111{IO* I I *
under the su|*ervi-nui <•> cL V It \Kf.lt « *.
marvelous nan antes arc all ade-led •
th*
li*#l»
c.st oihcial authoritv,
The .*’« H< \l s **i the V-itianal I a- >iti»l * •*• Til' *11
\
\
L
III. V I I.O. aid there arc -..me
‘H'.IIIA
STUAXill UK VIOLATIONS
UiM ALK PA HIM* Y HLOHI.lt. and
m
-end l«>r t nuia**
gtii-hed military hai.etei
and see our terms, and u lull dv-- ripii-.il <d il».
w ork.
Address JUNLs BIb>TIII.h- A CO.,
aU7 Min n ni Ptiihok .phij

York

l'uuUod, Mr.

■

GENERAL L. C. HI MU'.

HISTORY CF
Mass

Thadb.

iUt.il

vivk

welt* u il»# in ,111
■•tin.••nr g.
n|», but
the <'iMiir.'irv u-r |»|»«
v.ii' i'.n.
mm t u- aum k’i ju t tr> them.
•• I'l'-a
am 19

i VU, .11

ltll'TI«»N

*»*

AGKXTS WANTKD

Wholesale aud Retail Agents for this Vi

AARANUEU

THC M

>• il l iii.'ii SI.,

'••fin

OWN A H"t NIIIR IN WNV: of I INI'

II—For ADVLKTI-F.IF- O \ZF.TTK
lk>v
Specimen copies PJ ct Ad lr-

cowlyll

MAKE IT.

Ktl

Kgvtit* f.

and Croup Syrup.

Demas Barnes « ('o 21 Park Row, New
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.

BOOTS & SHOES
j

•-«

11,111 virwwtrs,
-mi„
Suhicrila* f*r the fftmm >»#<#* < t-fn ■#./, a
Mvn.v k
page Mouthlv, tmidi-lied t-,
A/arket >t Fhilidilplna P V at »ul; JY um
year. Scud lor specimen t epic*.

by all Druggists,

C. D. LEcT, l’roprietor, Springfield

M \M KAC11 KEB-A «ik*

Factory. Auburn, Me,

1 u

COUCHS FROM IllJMORS AND BRONCHIAL
col’tilis, mix! gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter,
and invariably shorten- the run of the former.
Children arc liable to be utiuckcd with Croup
without a moments warning. It is, therefore, ini
portant that every family should have constantly
on bund some simple and pleasant, yet efllcacmus
remedy for the cure of this painful and too often
fatal disease. Such a remedy is

store

arTcushmah »"co^

\ M -Trad- r* p?:r. h
And •■in it >t mil
»rn ti er t*l*
tltllMg

If your answer is Yen t«i the alette ipir-Hon*
then you will Hti• ft<tK 11n
ut ii »>ru> Joi h
nal mdispunsable. Published semi monthtf at
IluddiiIi
#1 DO per annum, at V» |
•!».«;
ton, Send Stamp for spe« iiuen t"->p)

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Coughs,

»u*

..

three h mJre.l paac-.

VitK YOlTIHXIlMi %HOt T

'1)71 HOOXia'5

Or. Hooker's Cough

Asthma, Liver

<»i

Ami 1.IU tlin* (date- and **ngra\ mg- of the
Anatomy of the tinman Organ-m a .;»■. [ ||. (lih
and Disease, will) ilfttltM on \ iHj
mr*,H* 4s>
.nd I*
t
ploruhlc C*m»«*«4iieiicr> upon Th.- M
w.th the Authors plan of Tr.
h.
it..
id.
rational ai*d 'Ucvo- tul m<*dv <U tin.
-h-wi
u
treport *>i cases t rente 1 A truth
• -nt. i.
\i »t to tlie married, and th
pl.itm.
marriage, who entertain d oibt- of tli« ii
cal condition. Sent fnc *.t po-ia.** I * atw
ad
dress, oil rccr-pl oi i'» ««i.l m -l.m.i -J 1 p- ?
;t
lto|\, v
iiirmir>, In »dd:v--ing In I \
.Maiden l.atie, Albany N. N
I to suiliur m
cousiilU'd upon an\ oi it., di-es-e- upon *vl» n
liis book treat.-. Xlcdicinv -cut to aa\ part of thworld.

tnrtfhiu'iiriiw

and *pai l

n* \v

SH l <« Middle St., cor Market St.,
site OC«epled.hy ibeia previoue to the Arc.

I» M k < «* art* nrenfi ior the *taie of Maine for
the Empire Meuitig Him hiuee.
ICm>- A, T*> lor'e cuaiuciltd uti l «'li#tb mutation
|>nn<-r good*.
MrlltiiK ii grnt« foe t arn worth Munufa»*t tirM.IN. • uinlaM'i.ind Mill#
ing • <* ...
I>txlleId •*ill-. >1 id: ■» .ill, <
Mud for Dana JL
Mi-1 « in'- lUuai-i AJilD emtou,
Wary lam-, ami
N» t Thme-.
FOMUMt, March 30, 1 *ai:T*
3mlO

the Waild .(*#

View of Marriage,

by

CoT,

&

JOBBERS or

h.»«*k ...r h hi

Contaium* nearly

Jitmtiscmcntj:.

BEK MILLIKEN

City.

(UE.iraaT

FENDERS.

WusWnjfloB St., f!n*ton.

i’ortlawl

m.

I'liysiologicul

Tin.

For stile by

supplied tit

3*7

VuOC

not ti
Town or Villa?* in
the l ulled State* where T vuuam's Fi ll u\ s.
em >n.f/iu Mi.iiim is not £ household
me.'.
ie»i;e. From every point of the compa--. evn>
mail biiugs te-lim-o.ids of it- ui.irve I -ns vJV \o >
in d>>pcp*.a, nervous dcbilitv, h\#r complain ii
and voiulipa'iou.
sot.D AT ALL Dltl'G >TOURS.

WIG GIN $• PARC HER,
Dealer,

WIL.VOT S PATEXT ELASTIC

the

Vk'W

proprietor

!"r tfo years

Then*’*

Cough and Croup Syrup

A

9TIICl'T

ltKAL rSTATK «»r ANY

“fitlioo store.”
A. S. Atherton.

f|lllK

II

<je.

Wholesale Agonts for

DOOR AND FURNITURE

Prince. Flush
the I.uimcn
Nurseries, has di-e..\ere. I the Kemediitl Plants
which are Positive 1 ri:i> for the above and all
Inherited ami Chrome Disease- Dy.*i*ep-ia. \crvoim Debility llhemimti-ni, ull female Mal.idie-,
and others re-tilting fr«»ni impurity of th** blood.
hitherto incurable.
L\plautory < ircnlar, oue
stump. Treatise on all tii-euse-, 'Jit cent-.

I>U VO I

CROUP!

VU'll

v

ling, X. A.,

Jau27uowUm

AT THE

de.,
> Iso

have removed to their

FI'LA, Catarrh, I5ron<*||iti.
SCItO
ami Kitim
Dis a-c*.—H
K.

first

Price 75 Cents per Bottle.
This Valuable Remedy will be prepared at the
New England Botanic Depot, under tin; super* n*iou of Dr. J. \V. Poland, for the proprietor,
J. C. FRENCH,
whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by Dealers of Af&lieine everywhere.
or sale in Ellsworth by Wiggin A Parcbcr,
•

LEATHER & FINDINGS,

CPCL

AL>f,

Cloths f>r Hos'iuitu Screens,

(fxtvact of

4#*Sold by Druggists all

was

PEAR,

Retail Dealers iu

-u.iiM.-7, nathbbUl

■*

S

NEVER KAILS!
Manufactured only i»v

the taste.

All other kinds of LADIES’ and GENTS’ and
CIIIKRUKVS BOOTS and SHOES, at l’ricorreapoudiug with the above. 1 have

ALSO

’

T

< OF A III A

AND

Dock, Noble Pine, Mandrake and bloodroot.
Sutlice it to say,.the ••Djctor”-is used in bunreds of families as a general medicine. Unlike
many other pouplar remedies, it is very grateful, to

(JEMS' IDE PEC BOOTS, S3,JO.

Ever Offered in Ellsworth.

FAIL.”

WoUli AS

1*11 sntK.rUKTAIN. AND *PK.KDY I I KM !<T
all di* ni ••* «*f tin* Ili.Al»i»r.;i. Kidni t * and l ut *.
auy < Uu.anh, edl.er m tin* M ai.k: or K i.\i \1.1.. I»*»•jtientlv perfonnin;? a Prrfitt f'rir* in the short
•.pace of Three or lour Day*, and always in htune than any other 1‘rcpurntion. In the u .«• of
Tarrant’s (JostTuimi Hxtuact ok CTbkbs
AND ( •>l‘AIII t.
There is no need of confinement orrhanjre of di
et.
In it.* approved form of a paste, it is entirely
ta.sleless, and causes no unpleasant sensation to
f<» tin* patient, and no exposure.
It i» now acknowledged by the Most Learned In tin* 1* rote vs ion
that in the above « Its* of Diseases, I,TCwb* and
Copaiba arc the only two remedies known tliatcan
be relied upon with uny Ceit.unty of Jsuece.*-*.
Tarrant's Compocnd Extract ok ft ituu

do a t on.

&

SiOTIXIillAM I,ACE Cl/RTAISd.
Lna'tetapetl Wire, and Printed Gauze fur
Windute Screens, II ire Screens, Wirt

TARRANT Sc CO.,

mendalions.
This preparation is composed entirely
tables, among which arc Sarsaparilla,

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

......

CUBEB3 and COPAIBA,

Erysipelas, Canker, Piles, Nettle Rush, &e. Numerous individuals, who have used this reined)
for Erysipelas, give it the most fluttering recoin

Gents' Fine Sewed Foots,

Diseases,

aT>T

It

(fompouml

•»*9

Try Them#
vou

Is NO J»H II

X11

T

May 8,1867.—3mos.l7

The 11 ('Milit Duct

and

Nervon*

Tr'-inont Street Boston.

■‘TIIKIO:

FOOD,

prepared by DR. J. W. POLAND, in 1847,and was
WHICH I WILL SELL AT ABOUT
then employed w ith great success in expelling
THE PRICES BEFORE THE WAR. humors from the blood; but in 1*18 a medicinal
frieud, who was quite celebrated as a physician,
I Have
especially in the treatment ot humors, suggested
some
important improvements, which were
FI.\F i>EFGF F002S,
adopted, and which have made it (so the people
say) the very best remedy for all kinds of huAT 81,25 FEU PAIR.
mors known to "the faculty.’’
I Have tlie

3*12i34>2iGS

forest aud mountain scenery, render it a desirable
abode for iuvalidft ami others.
Grateful for the generous patronage already re
reived, its continuance bv old triends and visitors
and the puhlic geuerallv is still solicited, with the
to
assurance that it will be my coustant purpose
make my house an agreeable nuil comfortable home
to all ray patrous.
A good HOSTLER in constant attendance, and
teams always well cured for.
MRS K. MARTIN, Proprietor.

i

DISEASE.

This excellent medicinal

on

Dltt'NNNTs KVKKYWIIHRI-:,
I’rtae $1,03 per Pa..kaT«.

120

For sale bv Grocer*, Druggists and Couttry
Stores all over the United States aud British Provinces.

D. M-AJST,

O.

all

W h.de-ale and

TURNER & Co., Proprietors.

Anti-War Prices ?

rlis

our

sol.!) UY

99 Washington st., Boston.

WINNER’S PERFECT QUIDS for the
WELL KNOWN "TRAVELERS HOME"
Flute, MeloUeon, Cabinet Organ,
is now in good condition ami open for tho re- Pi.no, Violin,
liuiUr. Ac.rord.ou, Fife. Flageolet, ,n<l Clarionet,
ception of transient visitor* aud the public gener- designed in III Lessons, Examples ami Exercises
a
as
ally ; aud
to Impart il Knowledge of pin) ing without the aid

oldest awl nin*t ctlrbra
tul phynician* for fortv years pant. Get flic genu

approved and used by

tiie

Englaud House,

rnAzisx.in.

Sheriff._

Anl

*

C’OPI

NEURALGIA,

FOR

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.,

C.

iii'h

.....

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all the best
kinds of Wines and Spirits,

ii u mo n

prev

?
a1’Voi: t'V,'!
ii

th

»

often, of late year*, have peoyle been ternb-

I have just received a good supply from the
Celebrated

thereafter, leaving

when a regular Sailing l»a/
1
*oi-fIia-t* information apply
3
t./n:n t v v ti: tMs/fir co.
Wai. II. WgjiH. Pr*.«fdeiP,
51 Exchange Place. N. Y.
D N ( VUItlNkTO*, Agent,
177 West 5t., Log Warren, N. Y.
LAW Rl srr. fc m \N. No. in Broad
dt., Jto
ton, Agent fur New England Slate*.

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

WILL YOU PAY WAR PRICES
FOR Boots and Shoes, when you can
buy them at

twenty days

s ‘,l,"hv

to

body, and helps Nsture

STIMULATING

BENM. V. GRAY,
1 All GRIFFIN.
1W!?.
17—3w

l»tginning;
plate
of a teacher: with »eled ion* of choice Muwc.Ptice
buildings thereonRaid premise* having
of each book 75 da. M-ut post paid. OL.1V tiki
by
mortgaged bv the Raul Ray to Jauie* W. Imvls ami
PllbON & CO.. Publisher*,277 Washington
deed dated the third day of December 1hh«,
fur pleasure or healtli it, plcusmt location anil
Vol.
St., Boston.
J>eeds.
of
1W,
romantic
and
water,
Refolded in Iluncock Registry
surroundings of attractive
1 age 5JU.

\n,l every

Zn Five Books,

THE

New

I

and will build up and restore the powers of mi ml
am hotly, while you become fit and happy.
It is put up in convenient style, each bottle being contained in a paper box. It is not sold at u
foolish lancy price, du. offered at a reasonable cod
to rich and poor.

.] kit KM

A

.SKI.DEN CONNER,
President State Union.
JAMES F. MILLER,
Ch. of tx. Corn, of Slate Union.

••

this purpose, when.it they knew it, the onl> a I
vantage to he gained from the useof wliUkov must
spring from the little quantity it contains ot that ot
which Extract ot Rye is Km iki.lv < <*uiosi,i..
This, then, is the whole story. EXTRACT OK
RYE will cause you to throw off disease by feed
ing tne system w ith a

NOTICE.

-FOR--

TEETH.

\vM**h.I**7. July 301 h. 1867.
May I •' and 2otu.
An.Mist loth and Doth. ••
•«
2'*Ui.. ••
-snpt. A>th,.

Juue

Grow Fat.

OFF

Pacifle. Ocean.
AMERICA,
31 Os 10 n T A Y! OR.
NLBIMSaA,
NEVADA.

on

NICARAGUA.
DAKUIA,

much for

this is the

THROW
How

r»lifinla; Tlrst-flass Steamship i

no Atlantic O.-ean.
s.WTI \GO |»f;
I’ll \,
SAN UtiMIdO,

WORK

and

Fla.h

reason lor

to the

Copartnership

Great Reduction in Prices
ARTIFICIAL

THE

Nicaragua,

I’am.v'T ntid Freight nt lt<-<!iired
Rate*.
8 \II.|\., DA V* PROM NEW
YORK.

Sunday Morning, from GRANO SECRET OF THE WHOLE MATTER.
3P"Shop
(» o'clock to 0
it acts a** a
THE BEST OF STOCK,
STIMULATING FOOD
from the Water to the Flour and Meal, only, used.

inesi

On tlir

LUNGS,
s.»

via

PASSENGERS, FREIGHT, m U. S. MAILS

when

or

on

and you
COSTS BUT OXE CEXT A QUART

The Portland Army & Navy Union

Hancock,

IS

it,

CU.

fcVKRY 30 DAYS, WITH

Wo have, among a great many letter** we have
received about it, a meat many jm-itive te*itm<»n
ials that it has been the means ol making p-oplc

PAST R Y

deliverer!.

•#"The Cart will commence to run, Tuesday, the
-1st, and will thereafter run regularly on TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SUNDAY mornings.

open

California,

these troubles.
Now, if you want an article TO I I.I O Till
SYSTKM ON. when it ha-* become ieduced tie
sicktiHKSor by being OYkUT.WhUIN ANY W AY
this medicine will

BREAD.

Try
will not l>e without it.

All who were in the Army ami Navy during the
late rebellion, whether member* of the Union or
not, are Invited to bo present.

2wl8

Bookstore.

to cure

they have tltteil up a nice, new and commodi- CONSUMPTION of the
Ilakeiy, ou Water Street, where all kinds of
Rr« ad will be“done,”notonly a nice“brown,"color, to heal and build them up again.

that

11 • <1141 11 UV V

leading periodicals.

all the

4TM IND STH OF JUNE NEXT.

i*er Order

a

cough,

ous

AT PATTCI

I make a speciality of
SCHOOL BOOKS. Agent for

For Coughs, Colds and Consumption,
Try the old and well known
VEbLTABI.L PI LOAA ¥ BALSAM,

Programmes

in

bad

A

S T-AMjrllf

0PPCSJT10N LINE TO

it is what m- wm

SUnSCRIREKS would ronpoct.

forrireular. giving full nnrlinil/ira.

-**nd

NORTH AMERICAN

FxIIrim tnr I leM nu«t Klrf
-The Ih*«I hue book pnblihed
Kilje Inf
I roonet. IWc lldl, \r«hri\ KHie cti«|4rr
•mi t»«trileiiiti? ind Klmtfi I
worth the p.i-e of
the »MM.k
i.*» pi*, ill tint rated. I*rl«r #1 7.*» hi mail
MII.TOS ItlLADLLl A \ O., Mpriatf Held,Mir-.
€>** ■ Mrt-Its I* I l»f I |»l * mill
ftulr-.—
Mrr«»r*l new point* • « plained. Manlird m t loritv.
•Vi |>
tl!:irrtf ! *»« »e! 2 • toils f.*r ho.»k, «<r niaiiip
f! adl» ■- I'.i’eote I
lor h r
Mil.TON I K \lil.ld .x ( *►nijrAel I. M.i «.

HASH AND BLOOD.

10—Imu

3s.© ry.

a

LIFE.

and a restored a ipetite. and then goes to make
BbTTKIt and STRUM.Kit

TUS WORTH
IB

<53El>

combined with A certain oily, fair*, and vegetable
matter, which, when taken iut«* liie
.(era, •tunulates it Uret to

Store,

F. n.

t<»
t *n.

|h

Juices of the Oram,

AIKEN BROTHERS.
AIKFX,
Kll.worth, May ftth, 1807.

tin

ti,.»r

••

State Street, Ellsworth, Mo.
n. II.

leg the most
tl.an the Perm

without an C long, high "nunding word". •*»• •» ahoiim ilnrttir* no to niy»tilv and Iw-wiILt apt
lient until he can’t begin to toll wh <i d .*•. m.t id

attended to.

Promptly

\y .nns without liuruin* or
injuiplant*. It i« tnui'h ftrong* ••
inn, Iherehv requiting a fe.*s ounnpermanently enrich the hull. Price ©GO
i*

STOCK.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS,

of

Union.

Annual convention of the static
will be holilrn at Portland on the

|

AJjfKlcn

stock

The best and most

MPMIl FKE.UII 61,11

STATE

MAINE

mu

OF F I C V..

kept

CO\YE>TION.

have
good health
while >our blood is im.Sakmapute. Ayer's
nllUA purge* out the
*“■>
re.lorr.
h.alth
■mpurttS.; It Muei.
mA .Utnulilri the orjtaii" °f hie Into vtao*’ou*
•rlion. Hence it r»pi.llv cure. « variety of complaint* which are caused liy impurity ol thoI.blood
leers,
Tumors,
or King's Evil,
hurh »*
Sores, Eruptions, pimple*, bltockes. Boils. St. Anthony's tire, /loss or F.ryopelas, Tetter, or Salt
Rheum, Scald I/eeui, /ling Worm: < oncer or Cancerous Tumors, Sore /yes, Female Disease*: such as
Retention, Irregularity. Suppression, Whites, Stef |
•li/y. also Sgpkilis or t’enera 1 Diseases, Liver Com
plaints, ami Heart Mssasee. Try Al EK'D SakmaI’Ahlit.A. ;ind mm* for yourself Ihe surprising activity w ith which it cleau»c» Ihe blood aud cures these
disorders.
During late years the public have been misled;
y large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Kx
tract »f Sarsaparilla for oue dollar. Most of these)
have been fraud* upon the sick, lor they uot only
contain little. If any, Haraspartlla, hat otlou uo
curative ingredient whatever, lienee, hitter disappointed Fin* followed the u*c of the various ex- ■
tract* of Sarsaparilla W’hich Hoot! the market, until
imthe name Itself ha* become synonymous
position and cheat. Still we call this compound,
such a reined)
•Marta pa nil*,” and Intend to
a* shall rescue the name from the load of obloquy
which rest* dpon it. We think we have ground for
lielieving it has virtue which ar*- irreslliule by the
class of disaset it in intended to cure. A *• cau
assure the sick, that we <4fcr them the best alterative we know how to pradoc#, aud we have reasou
to believe, it is bv lor the must eflocUal puufler
of the blood yet discovered.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is mo universally
known to surpass every other medicine for the
cure off ought, ( olds, Iniiuma, Hoarseness, Croup
Bronchitis,Incipient Cou»uiMptiou. and for the
relief of t'ouHunipitive I'.tienta in advance stages
of the disease, that it is useless here to recount The
evidence of its virtues. The world knows them.
Prepared bv Dlt J. C. AY Lit A Co., Lowell
>!**• ami sold by oil Druggists, und dealer* iu
luedlciue everywhere.
May k June. Ik

at

AH

-.

not

printed

IITODPI

Tickets admitting to all the exercises o
the Festival,
.$1,00
5o
Concert Ticket*,
15
Rehearsal,
t rN» efforts will be spared to make the
Festival a success worthy the attention of the
musical talent of ashinjton County.
4 weeks 18.

Ilf ITII corrupt, or
tainted
Y?
lilood,
vou are sick all over. It
may burst out in Pint
pie-, or Sores, or in some
active disease, or it may
merely keep you listless
depressed and good tor

Posters &

well selected

OUT ABLE STEAM

ENGINES, AND
CIRCULAR SAW MULLH.
complete iu use.
AarCirculMi** sent on Applic.il ion.
WOOD & MANN ?TJ£AM ENGINE CO.
Utica, n. y.,
nnrl W Maiden Larne, New York,

1)

~

•«

STATIONERY,

Season

Cleanse the Blood.

Dill

A

ifrailc

DAILY.
& SCHOOL BOOKS.
CONCERTS will »m given on Till; RSI) AY
Also a largo variety of Show
and FRIDAY KVKNlSU, consisting of Vocal
and I list i'uuuutal selection* and C'horu«e* by
Case Goods, such as arc usually
the Class.

to

--■(•Mlllllfc.

mol iiualitv, that
w ill be sold LOW lur CASH.

OPERA CHORUS BOOK."
III
sill lx- furui.lietl for the u«e of the eh»s».
TUEUE WI1X UK T1I1IEE SESSIONS

l»Kitki>,—\ III at the -aid Executor give notice
all i*er-ous interested, by • au-ing a copy of tins
order to tie publi.-he«l three weeks
successively in
Hie Ellsworth American,
printed .itElHwor It that
they may appear at a Probate t ourt to be held at
Ell-worth, iu -aid eounfy. on the third Wedncsda..
of June next, at ten of (be then m the forenoon
amt shew cause, il any they have, why the sattl tustniment sliouid not be proved, approved, and
allowed as the last w ill and testament of said de
ceased.
Pauki u Tick, Judge.
A True Copy,— Attest:
Geo. A. Dy kr, Register.
Oi

of Kvt ry

~~

DELICIOUS.

•*

Take Hatic©,

Over 100 Style* Toilet So apt.
iori ICTT« mromo.

ANNOUNCE

AGAIN

IT IS 2STOT
TLX.
a mere dram drinking heverare l.nt a TWT..td;>
T\ n. A. 10ftt0V»MtVF.RirJtT
IRON WARE,
t l.Nh and MJIKNTlfH VI.Ll I*IU.PIUhl»
| f T«N» rif roM'DER i« the <’!!! \ V «»► ai i.
iKU'uaiHo# F«*<t THfc rum.
For refnxhinK
ZINC,
IM
month, art»-*tin*’ decay. and Imparting n dcIRON SINKS,
PUMPS.
Itaiiitui tVagrsaee, it to* Mtpl. it |.« tin* only
COLLINS. BLISS & C(G
lh*nt»frt**»* which baa Imew n»«*d and non mewled
A LARUE VARIETY OF
f-»r ii .• ir* liy rminciit I'reli ««ori of t'hemiatry GSEHAL COMMISSION
It !• not. a* tnanv hare bum le*| t*» believe, noth
MEI1CUAXIS,
and M**d'«*»iw
It i« a
.ng hut g<H»d Kve S\ Id*key
I*repar< | by an cxuerteamMl Ib*tiGLASS <y WOODEN
231 state st.. nml 130 Central
II**, ai 71 Fiat Iftii *t. V V. f*rte** 39 eeat*; rioiitifa
Sf., Boston,
T • ren*«
*»FO.
For ah* t»v «h tijwiaf
WARE,
Ami N.n England Agent, for thrt
MEDICINAL REMEDY,
«
Idai|»WIN * rorTF.W. awl M. •>. lit*l:U 4
In fact, everything one want* in thia >ine.
Wholesale
fl
»>doi».
Igfiih,
specially d««ipH f*»r ee-tam nsefWIand beneficial
purp'i w*-*; u iilrh any iulcllicvnt ami thinking perWe manufacture all of our Tin Wnre
m»u can readily see, hjr reading « hat we non h iu
III- Gun»w» » superior to nny Fertilizer in the
nut of the
m <ik f.
It* merii* orer other* being to de*lro~
TO SAY A HO IT IT,
1(11 Io-c.
STOVES,
COPPER,
BRASS,

LIBBY HALL, MaCHIAS,

IhAlAH

viwmmr

THAT

FLYING MORGAN! ! I WIIY

FL YIN G MO R GAN,”

H inch cylinder 3 Id feel stroke, 19 fool
I pulley, 21 iu« h race. W ftwrev
fm* er.
One i: meli
3 f(. stroke, ll ft»ot puller,
18 Inch lace, oh horse power.
Two, ».*Mfh H inch cylinder, 7 feet ffboke, 7 1-t
ll. pulley, Pi inch fa civ 25 hor»«
power.
< *uc 8 no !i
cylinder, 20 Inchstrukfc, a foot miller.
12 Inch face, i;> horse
power.
C irculars giving the rcHitlfs of the
working of
the oi Ik* Engine, ns Mitoiitfit** of those of other cnii-trurtjon sent upon
nppHcirtion. WM, A.
dAKItlN Builder of Corliss »leant Engines, Hi
Eddy sr., Providence, It. I.

rythidur.

TffK Proprietor* of thi# popular article, finding
w from
It »»**<•*•«.»»*»v t*i remote a wrong lw»|in«
the public mind rtgar• bug the tea! merit-* whi
they I'latm lor it,

WOULD ONCE

„*om,w» " EX(.ixr.s run maim.

4\

Now is the Time to Buy EXTRACT OF RYE.

enga-et]

T HE

x kw

^dwtijsfmentis.

CONCENTRATED

HKI’KK'KNI

yW'i

ilac

|

Ellsworth Biearhery Nolire.
N !«
rml»rs|gnH h«» r*r*»lr««l hi*
TIIK*i liim hi* lin«-, it'h !•» allH. nnltiito*

tru*t<

to

ntoi ..«
n

au«l in the lull

^

iv.»• *n

EHfW*rh, April

o

t-

n

l*>l**.

JOHN TVI.~.
ISTT.

•

—■—a——— mm tm ww — ew*

S. 0 & H. W. SMITH'S

American

Organs.

INSTRUMENT

"WORLD,

i

FOR THE

ePjf

AJIERIf AS iil)I iIR6LE.

nr nTTJiMP y
udu 1 ixx itxjr i

SIT.M Kim r umM ro‘|M'etfr.]!v i’lfonn
tin < it :ens of tlii» plate a.;U vieint!} ll*.tt
have a

IV
li

at
o.

AMERICAN ORGAN.

he.'

Makes home attractive, refines, and elevate* the
minds of all, beautiful in appearance 91111 eifcols.

/i

rr

‘xr

ci *"r

if

\

I

bi

ll.i-Ju.-l

AMERICAN

Address all orders.
dlBiillklA OTT. Wholdsalo Aconf,
763 liroaiwuy. New York.

Solid Silver,
haveju-t received

Real Italian
To

lit*

ItEAL
ailer*.
\ a*.

M

It

PE5CFC 7H EKV,

LiUlVS

Watche.N and Clock-

repaired

at

S li

M

c-t. rut

int

il«

whoiiwi »ji i!-.n.r.-«- will ifive
a a
fe.il In -old at t! e l-.w *! |m

a

at

<

jtimmI

*atj'fact ion.

Lozjytiil
effectual. They do not k.
making tli< ir dwelling p!
In

SKIRTS,

nil!

Tu

the

"praia-,

Fromlt Godey1 Ladle s' IJouk,11 Fclruary, 18CC,

&

KILL

h

Ac,.

in a

All

stores.

The following remark* ami suggestion* relative
tlii* immen-ely popular instrument w ill dowbth*ss intcre-t and prolit very many of our reader*;
their perusal:—
wo commend the article
A hundred and oue tinker* «»f organ-, Cottage,
Parlor, f ale.net, Amciiran, ‘m-IiooI Organ*. etc.,
etc.,aie claimi ,ig l*» make thi*/<<■■<« instrunieni in
the world, l’.eing comparatively a m w m-irument, a- at present cun-t; u* It d. we are com hired
that the public are mm h le-* capable of judging
of its merit*, or demerit*, than of most otlu-i .11fdxuiueiit*. It there i.* 1 rally an e***e?.iinl dill’cr
enee in them, if there arc some excellent aud some
worthies* o. e*., the public sh mid have some criterion forjudging them, some la* 1 * which will enlighten them. We cheerfully concede space lor
this article, knowing that there i- hardly a family,
more or
or church or school m all the laud, but is
le* * interested m tlii- topic. We an al-o aware of
it** being a great no-fortune. a real calamity, to
any of ttu in to pure ha.-e an inferior or worthies?
Organ, ru nou* to go u pi:.; ;ng. andottena source
of much vexation and anmixuncr. We know tin*
art; .1 to era.mate inun an intelligent and candid
fcource, and thu- we give ii to our read.-:
'li.. ,.; *tion 1* oil. n u-ked, what are *re*d or
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